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^  ilB »»6*P* of *n Editorial In
* *  New York Sunday Sun from Mr. 
J-OBarbar, which would indicate that 
'« *  San would h*v« »  little fun *1 
**nja’s expanse,
^^ Pho little town of Xenia, .Ohio, has 
undMrtakm "to. do homage to it* no? 
ton son*”  hy a series of banquets. The 
Plan, it is explained, is “ to let the 
pubMe know how many prominent 
men Xenia and Greene county have 
giowa to the world." Xenia i» fond of 
its past and dwells lovingly on its
FARM AND FIELD NOTES
Five thouaand farmer* from every 
County in the state and many from 
other states and Canada axe expect­
ed to .attend the eighth annual Far­
mers* Week at Qhio State university 
Jan, 26 to 30,.-Agricultural .leaders 
from, all parts of the U^S.' including 
dofns of agricultural colleges and 
prominent members of state and na­
tional departments of agriculture, 
will address them.
Annual conferences and meetings 
will be held by 20 different farm or­
ganizations, The Ohio State Bee-
early history, Its claim as the birth- keepers* association meeting and the
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place of the late Whltelaw Eeid is 
unquestioned, but its pretensions ye- 
girding, some other men on its list of 
"noted sons" are not evident. In* 
duial’s right to her former Senator, 
Thomas Taggart, must still prevail, 
the gentleman merely made,* atop in 
his career at Xenia somewhere be­
tween Monaghan county, Ireland, and 
French tick. And a* regards William 
Bean.'Howells,, the very'nerve o f that 
tdynl When, Martin's Ferry finds out 
.that Xenia is trying to appropriate 
ita; most famous son there ill be fur 
dying jn the Buckeye State."
■ The Herald might go a little far- 
#th*r than the Bun and state that 
- Cedatville' township was • the birth­
place o f the Hon Whitelaw JJeid, the 
’ old borne being remodeled acme-years 
ago and furnished in the most modem 
fashion. Cedarville has no ’ quarrel 
With the county seat pver, anyother 
claim. As for abnqueting former ci­
tizens that have risen in the world we 
amend, The Chamber of Commerce 
lerthe leadership 1 of* President 
paries A* Weaver and. Secretary, L, 
Tingley is waking .up the county 
teat and -with, the. co-operation.of 
citizens in general will only- tend to 
extend the possibilities; of the county 
before the .-country,--
-COMBINATION -SCBSCBIPITONS
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The Herald.-will receive., your ‘sob- 
. scription for daily papers and all mag- 
’ axines as" in the past. We guarantee 
as low -price pr lower in some cases 
-than can he secured elsewhere, _
•The tHcpald, Ohio State Journal, 
- «nfi ’ National Stockman, - regular price
‘The-Hcrald, -40uo • State ” Journal*. 
Ohio Farmer, ^  regular price
Our “ ’
Ohio State Com show Will be held »U 
five. day*. : 3
One of the features not heretofore 
offered is a seed-testing course, de­
signed for all buyers of seed and de­
scribing home-testing methods almost 
entirely, The high price of Bead, par­
ticularly- red clover-seed, makes it 
important from the farmer’s' stand­
point that some means be provided foi* 
-telling hat seed is good and what is 
poor. The course will enable the far­
mer to find out when he has hefin sold 
poor seed and ,to get protection under, 
the pure seed law passed last spring 
hy the legislature,
.The course will include instruction 
in germination testa of grass and 
clover ‘ .seeds, and identification pf 
grass 'seeds) identification o f legume, 
seeds; identification, of weed seeds, 
and practice work in seed testing. The 
program1 includes educational attrac­
tions that are highly interesting and 
at the same* time instructive-as well.
Among he Speakers ill be Gov. Cox, 
President Thompson of the O, S. U,‘ 
O E. Bradfute, Bean A, B. Mann, of 
Cornel^  < Fged, C, Crex.ton, >Dr. A. W. 
Freeman o f the state board of health, 
W. .D, Sinn, O'. E, Thome, G. Arthur. 
Bell, and many other noted speakers.’ 
Four express cars fitted up Jto show 
a jrmdem.farm - home, -living roam, 
dining room, hath, kitchen and laund­
ry, fully equipped, will' be open for. 
inspection on the railroad traCfc near 
the” agricultural buildings. Different 
lighting systems and home convenien­
ces designated for ■ farm homes will 
be placed'in these Cars. ' V, ' .
ALBERT M’GI
CALLED BY DEATH
Albert McGiven, for many years * 
resident of this place, died »* hU J * 
home in Xepia Mcndjfy afternoon, fol­
lowing an illness of, bronchial pneu­
monia. The deceased was bom in 
Columbus and. was 73. years of age,
The deceased has been in very poor 
health for two year* at the hdm* of 
his daughter, Mias Evelyn, a teacher 
in the Xenia township schools. He is 
survived by . the following children:
Lester, of Salt Lake City; Mias Eve­
lyn, Mrs, Ethel MeElwain of Wash­
ington C. H.; Mrs, Bessie Femielusf 
of Ogden, Utah; and Mr*. Catherine 
Nesmuth of Dayton,, A brother,. Will* 
liam resides in Columbus and two 
sisters, Mrs. L- B, DarAell of that 
city and Mrs. A»C. Grant o f .Grape 
Grove. The deceased.was a member 
o f the ’ U. P, congregation o f this 
place, The funCral was held from the 
hame'Wednesday, burial taking plabe 
at Jamestown. „ * "
IN BRIEF
and 13 !*-
SNOW, RAIN, SLEET 
- ALL IN ONE WEEK
JbThe oldest citizen can hardly re 
member the time when we have had 
'any -more snow, sleet or rain with 
ice covering, the ground than we have 
had ’ the pdst ten. days." For several 
days travel, on . the roads has been 
dangerous-for beast or even autos.' 
As a result very -few people are. ven­
turing out very far.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
■ W. R. Watt returned-home Tues­
day evening'after A'tea day trip thru 
-the south attending Duroe sales. The 
Southern breeder* aye making great 
pm|gp«w,from thd^ucwes^&f tbenales
1 The 'High "■ School- examinations 
were given. in the afternoons of 
Thursday and Friday of 'last week. 
Pupils having an average of G in all 
studies .and in deportment, and no un­
excused absences or lardy marks were 
excused' from ‘ examinations. The 
Senior class was the only one in 
which, all the/pupils enjoyed vacations 
during the exam*.' 1
- The girls of the High School Who 
take domestic Science served their, 
own lunch at noon Tuesday *the 13th,
. The-Senior Class had a 'coasting 
party at Clifton Thursday, afternoon. 
After the party -was over they went! to 
Miss Alice McXibben'a And refresh­
ment* were served. .
The- Girl's-Basketball team dgfs^, 
;ed-*the Boss
S
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- Herald, .Ohio .State Joptnal, ‘Farm
* and Fireside, regular price $5,65, Our
* price _ _ _ ________ ._$6,40
Herald, Ohio State Journal, and 
Woman!* f^orae Companion,.regular 
. pdjce$7;60: *Ou* price- J.— .— $6.90 
- ’The' Ohio State Journal and Nation­
al Stockman „„___ $4,40
The Ohio State Journal and Ohio
Farm er__ __________________?4.4fi'
We give you any kind of a combi- 
natnon you wapt, If -y6u: &te paid in 
- advance to. the Herald waf will give 
"you the separate combinations or 
‘ 'you can Extend your -time another 
year, just its you like.
Orders taken for any publication on 
v the market and we can equal or excel 
any rate made hy any agency.
The Ohio State Journal offer is a 
special for the balance of this metoth 
to B, F, D. patron* and will be with- 
,drawn on January 81st.
S^ea averaged fr o m ^ w lo  fftw *  
head. M k,. watt purchased three sows 
on the jfcrip.
the two of the regular men' 
playbig.'The score was 56-22;
NOTICE, i
The annual meeting of the share- 
.holders of The Cedarville Building 6  
Lein Association, wilt be held ah the 
Aoffto* of the association (Township 
Curie’s Office) for the election of Di­
rector* and such ether business as 
may com«sb«fore the meeting, Satur­
day, evening, February 7, 1920. Poll* 
open from 6 to 8:30 p. m,
Andrew Jackson,
Secretary
F ( »  SWAT _  
C 1SKEC0RD
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WMwm*■rnmnn m i ju been
Ai***r?
-The, Greene county farm Bureau 
has been conducting a membership 
campaign and .700 new members are 
reported.
LIBRARY NOTES, -
..The farmers are Incoming alarmed 
over the amount of ice' that i* on the 
wheat fearing that the wheat will be 
smothered-put. While many fields of 
Wheat entered the winter in good con­
dition yet there was *  great acerage 
than would not stand a had, w inter,/
A' public sale - of interest for the 
dairy • stock -to be sold wilt be .that of 
R. L, Hixon On February 5, Mri Hixon 
has purchased a small, farm near 
Springfield and moves the first of 
March and is going out of the dairy 
business. ■
A. meeting of the Swine Breeders 
Association was held in - Dayton on 
Tuesday. Among the speakers was D, 
E .Bradfute, and W, A, Paxton of 
this county.* I. T,.Cummin* and O. A, 
Dobbins were elected jto positions on 
the executive committee.
The sale o f 60 Hampshire hogs at 
Jameetown by Dobbins, McCoy and 
Tomlinson was quits a  success on 
Monday. The sale .was held at James­
town and about 400 attended. The 
60 head averaged $151 which is con- 
sidettl remarkable as is was the first 
appearance before the public in this 
capacity for these breeders. Ship­
ments front to North Carolina, Indi­
ana While local sale* were made to 
■f*rtp*i-s here, Xenia, Yellow Springs 
Washington C» H, and Jeffersonville. 
A number of farmers in this section 
are building Hampshire' herds
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
R. L. Hixon 4  Bon, Thursday, Feb 6 
Fred Clematis, February 26,
Luse Bros, slid Wade, Feb, 12,1920
ONE MORE WEEK.
A* Will be noticed by the ad Of the 
W, W, Tpoute Grocery Co., the re­
moval sale ill end on Saturday night, 
January 31, Mr. Trimte states that 
the sale has been beyond his expects 
tiens,’ He had a very large stock to 
start with and 1* continuing the sale 
.until the end of $he month when the 
presen low prices will be wihdrawn. 
Thru* page* of grocery advertising 
set* a hew standard for this place.
NOTICE.
$tm
Underwopd Typewriter, for sale. In 
first das* Condition. Call at The Ex 
and inspect machine. 
PaH. bargain priee.WIU
The College has -added the-follow* 
ihg periodical* which are now on th* 
reading "tables and for the use of all 
library patrons:
> Scientific American, t 
Tlie Nation 
The. New Republic 
The 'uSrvey ' , .
The North American Review 
Atlantic Monthly. ■ j
............
WRITE-UP OF XENIA.
The Payton Sunday Journal hsd a 
splendid Write-up o f Xenia and What 
has been accomplished under the 
new form of government and by the 
Chamber of Commerce in the last 
issue. The article dealt largely with; 
proposed addition to the city thru 
the'purchase of the Robert’s estate 
rnd the development proposed by the 
:W owner, Frank DpddS, .
PURCHASES SOUTHERN LAND
A, E, Wildman of Selma who spend* 
his winters about Orlando, Florida, 
haa.purchased a 60 acre tract of land 
near that city, of which several acres 
ares has hearing trees. Land in that 
section with fruit trees sells for 
$1000 an acre while the bare land 
brings $100 an acre. Mr.' McDormaU 
already owns a home in Orlando.
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YEP! HERALD GETS
THE RESULTS QUICK
We cannot help but toot our own 
horn on Herald advertising as <* pay­
ing proposition. A few weeks ago we 
listed ten of pur popular young bach­
elor* and we, are now hearing good 
news aa to $he returns. There seem* 
to be a desire of "back to the farm": 
for at least thvde, and probably more, 
have received letters’ in response jto 
our article from young ladies in 
Washington, D, C, If jany of the othei 
seven have received letter* their mod­
esty is' keeping the fact wider cover. 
The peculiar thing about the returns 
is. that the ladies of the national capi­
tal have a hankering ior the farm and 
have selected from the farmer list. 
One-probably desired a-‘ hubby that 
would, not be in town every night; 
another must have been attracted by* 
the eight cylinder car and the .other 
seems to have a desire to settle on 
the Jamestown pike, • - '
These young bachelors seem to be 
rather* proud of the advance that has 
been made so far and are haying the 
laugh on the others who have not yet 
been singled out. Of course t^e Herald 
gets ctedit-for all -that ha* been ac­
complished so far. To the others a .bit 
of advice: "Don’t get discouraged yet, 
for itB a long road that has no turn "
MIAMA, FLORIDA.
A farmer ,of the Miama valley back 
in Ohio would starve to death farming 
here, but they sebm to knbw how to 
manager‘it here,
The largest farming industry we 
have found, y$t is a man 20 miles 
south bf Miama, who has 2000 acres 
of tomatoes and the ’"patch" looks 
like a fortune at present. All he 
asks is no frost, - The farm is carried 
on by the owner and the^Ork is all 
done with employed labor.
Tne state, or at least this southern 
part, does not, or cannot.produce its 
meats,/everything here ia ‘from cold 
storage and not very good fasting 
from the folk* from up. “north"- Eggs 
are the fl.QO the. 'dozen here' now, 
while milk Sell* at 25 cents a quart* 
Cold storage'turkey* 65 cents,' butter 
82 cents, but none of it‘ is produced in 
theOPade. country- ‘ v *, / '
Another industry in this state' of. 
water, allegators and pine trees/is 
that of turpentine production. ’ ‘We
Sooner or Later
the naan who doe* not five up to the 
rule of spending lets than he make* 
will come to griof* V
. Saving It at essential to haf^ n- 'X 
nett as breathing is to  fife.
We offer you every .opportunity \  
for cultivating the habfe of saying. ^
We welcome account* of tuny - size
and always assure you o f. prompt \ .
and courteous atter: m, \  ,
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on 
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. \ * » « , ^  Hf - !• c '
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Harold Murrey, iO, Caldwell, used a 
pin to extract' dirt from a woimdFon 
his foot; He died of-blood poison. -f 
, johq.Bisz, 75, Cleveland, jdied from 
a blow delivered by highwaymen, who 
robbed him of flW, .
An oil well flowing 45 barrels a-day 
Was, struck -by the. Ohio Cities' Bar, 
company on the Kreager farm in Lick­
ing county.
, Joseph Conn, 4, son o f J. B- Conn, 
-Atwater, Portage comity, farmer, was 
killed by the accidental discharge of 
* shotgun While playing soldier, 
f At Warren, Mike GJfeh, 25/butcher, 
was killed when 4 passenger-train hit 
his auto.
Grand jury returned an indictment 
charging George Mtchaux, 19, Sandus­
ky, taxi driver, with manslaughter. 
He 1* alleged to , have run down and, 
killed William Gfeinlnger, 66,.
At Youngstown James Nikltlnk was' 
shot and killed during an argument 
pv*r a -card game. His assailant es­
caped.
Hocking, county Obtained four But­
ton government tracks for road work.
'Fire caused $100,090 loss at the 
Shreve plsht of ihe East Ohio Gas 
company, -
Buakeya-Pms association’s meeting 
will be held at Lima, Feb. 26 and 27.
Home-made whisky killed William 
Mayers, 49, ‘UleTSla&d, mid made five 
boys seriously ill,
George Shay, Cincinnati business 
mka, was robbed on a train in east­
ern Ohio of diamonds worth $5,000, 
$100 in money and wearing apparel.
William Shlvtey, 56, while talking 
to his family at his home in Man­
chester, placed a revolver at his right 
temple and killed himself, Four mem­
bers of his family died from Influenza 
last winter,
Steven Bosses, proprietor Of the 
Eagle restaurant,. Bait Akron, was 
shot and kilted hy five highwaymen 
who held up the restaurant.
Federal agents at Youngstown 
placed a guard about two- stores of 
whisky, veined at $i20,ooo, alleging 
that local dealers who had withdrawn 
the liquor from bon# for shipment tc 
Canada were engaging In drawing off 
the whisky to sell in Youngstown and 
filling theNbarrel* with water, which 
wa* to be ehipped to Canada labeled 
“whisky." "  -
Only 34 out of. 68 counties have col
iected inheritance taxes , under the
ntow inheritance tax law which be 
came effective June $6, according to 
a report complied hy John B. Cassidy 
member of the state tax oommiseion. 
The total amount collected in the $4 
Counties is $144»305.$L ' ^
At East Liverpool, Mrs. Fannie R 
Gilklnson filed suit tor divorce against 
Joseph B, Gllklnson, convicted oi 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of Aloftac Kidder, Mr*, Glikin 
son’s first husband.
Shortage oi Coke forced Mahoning 
valley blast furnaces to curtail pro
Congressman Asbbrook introducai 
a bill in oongresa to approprigti 
$100,600 for preotlon Cf a gotetftme&i 
building at Ht. Vernon.
More than 12.00« tons of ice wer« 
harvested at Fort UHatwt 4uring ill 
week,
$65,000 in' tbO turpentine busipeas.We 
visited another little farm of twenty 
acres where fi man has poultry, and 
fruit trees, and he tell| us h&will sell 
» 19i9 Over $5,000 of tu/pen,tihefrom 
t.
Another business here that an Ohio 
‘armer here would not like is thfe rat- 
;le snake industry, We rode the- 
other day with a man lO miles up the 
country who had a half-doZeft wild 
cat hides and a dozen rattle snake hid* 
es taking them to the market» here. 
He has a farm, but is a trapper of 
these commodities, and has sold - 00 
rattlers in the ,month of December and 
several wild cat hides, , i
We .find a- number of orange and 
grape fruit farms of 3 to T5 acres 
which Seem to make money enough tO> 
build nice homes and educate the 
children, but an - Ohio, com raiser 
would be in the hands of the sheriff 
iefore he leamed how to proceed a* 
all the land must before'it will raise 
Anything, and it is impossible to raise, 
the Ohio gross here.
With all these drawbacks Miami; 
ha alive banks with a deposit-of eleven 
millon dollars, and business seem* to 
be good.
Northern men have some fine esta* 
tes here. .Among then! the Deermg'S 
Armour’s, Colgate, Beemait, W. j ,  
Bryan and among the fine estates is 
that Of Mr. McGilvery of Springfield 
Ohio, ‘ Mr. Hannan, the shoe - man, 
has a million dollar home along with 
the others.
The one great advantage here, and 
of course, the only one, is the climate, 
every day the ‘ temperature stands 
from 76 to 80, while the evenings arh 
cool and pleasant. The Opening up 
Cf southern Florida is mainly due to 
the climate and the Flager railroad. 
Had if not been fox’ these two thing* 
the state would have never been 
known this side of Jacksonville.' - 
—E. P. Flynn, Booth UKhrieaton.
Values to $12.00 
Now $5.85 and $7.85
t
’ and discontinued -, lines-of .^omen’s
pf their original valpe grouped in two 
- iota at $5J&5 to . . ‘
'4
. and brown hid, efoth topppd low heel' 
shoes discontinued lines limited sizesj 
Values to $8.00 a pair.. . , .  $5.85 
,A|I. Beayer $rowri kid and all gray 
kid lace boots, brown, beaver, gray
and black combinations 
With Cloth tops, month­
ly goodyear welts, high 
or low heels regular 
• values tb $12.00 a pair ^ 
t « , ► .« . — .$7.85
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Appototmoat ofH . A, Moohlenpsft of 
Wlfootwia to the fedoral rararre bo*rd 
ratebitobM ft Unk ip tlra bonking «y*- 
toq» o f Amerteo* whlcfc connaqt* the 
tm t  rammorcinl and ntrtcultural In* 
‘ Jrarata u»d astro* to emote * oympa* 
titottc nndoretendtor between, the vari-
S fOUtora .la tb* financial organira- 
the notion,.
For Mr, Motblenpeh wee rasentialty 
reevatgr boukoe-a N t bwt *ati en to- 
finontlal .one to be itve—but never* 
tijfoora e feme*'* hunker end e beak* 
*r reprraentfng end undemanding the 
need* *nd problems of agriculture end 
• o f the small hunk, M» talm* to the 
ftHeral re*srva board, which of course, 
•tend* at the heed o f 'our financial 
igetem, e profound knowledge of what 
‘ ‘ ^ required to the way of financing for 
.the agricultural interests of this conn* 
tit. Since 1$93 he ha* been connect* 
0$ first as cashier and later as presi­
dent; with toe citizen’* Bank of Clin­
ton, Wi*.,*u institution of $50,000 cap* 
1 iteh Wlthlp the last ten years he has 
organised and operated two large in- 
’ stltutlpn* for the handling of farm
- ' ,  ’ c  i  ■ ’  * r< '*■ > ,  i  ' i  >' .  .  ' /
4
^^s^ktaovmw
; »  «  capital atock 
. organized In 1911 
" the first five years o f Its 
lt-made iotas to sixteen' huh- 
aggnegattog five millions 
’.Of dotiars. The second of these instl* 
itntions'ls.known as the Bankers* Joint, 
t’ /• Stock Land- Bank of Milwaukee, or- 
*‘ ;V«anfsed in 1913 under the federal 
. farm loan act, with a capital of ?250,- 
M)0O< This institution ;ndw has about 
' seven hundred leans to effect totalling
, m m m . .  . . / " » ' ■>  - Is
, . . .  Understands Farmer's Needs.
* •'} - While these facts show the financial 
\* -'relation of Mr, Moehlenpah to agrlcul*
, . tural Interests, they barely hint at his. 
great activity to behalf Of the farmers 
; for ha WOs active to Wisconsin and at
■ Washington, D. 0., in behalf of the 
legislation which resulted to the pa***
' age of the farm loan -act Ml* last 
Work to Wisconsin before , going to 
■ V Washington was that of getting under 
way the organization of a cattlfi loan 
V company for the purpose' o f financing
* .the movement of pure bred stock front 
"» southern Wisconsin to northern dis­
tricts of that state, He had been an*
.tire for many years sricouraglng bet- 
'«,ter farming and has been Identified 
i ’ with many moremoot* like grain con* 
Hast*, oachiblttoa* in rural schools, 
l'form ation of country development *6-
■ Sodationa and educational excursions
- , made for the pprpoee of introducing
pure bred stodc and pure bred seeds,
'  . Many time* ha baa been chairman of 
' the committee for such Work to charge.
Knew* Bio Petioles*,
‘ However, Mr. Moeblenpeh is not 
% merely a country banker. He to on* 
who understands the larger aspects of 
f * 'finance and to ’able to think of flnan-
* dal probtoens to large unit*. Ha wa* a 
considerable factor to the discussion*
- e f ti»* federal reserve act before It 
< became a tow and perhaps more than 
V any stogie Individual wag responsible 
'  for the andocsemebt of this act by the
Aarariof  ^Bankers' araoclation. When 
the federal reserve act was before con- 
grese, the American Bankers’ tseocia* 
ttoe called a conference to Chicago of 
tW bankers of tlw cotmtry for the par- 
'pose tit asCttrlng imggestlona for. 
amendment* it was felt would be 
neede&
B*pr«M*ts Ceentry Hankers.
A* k rraWl of that Conferenoe, Mr, 
Meefeleopah Wa* appototed * member 
(if «  committee of fifteen representing 
the banks*# of the fruited States.' He 
tepteiNmted the countoy bankg an the 
other membaht being urge dty bank­
et*! A* I*. Hkpbwfc, New Fork; W. A .:
W itoc, Attowta, fifmi 3. s . ttit&s- 
S7 M, Kkraoid#; CSiicago, and
'"■oilJiri, . .. , ; ri»3
IrWln^ Pv^ lew />
** a  baiid of yoenii*t«*', 'with *  pade 
ran *  ntohif into t  tog 
* tomti rwerve toe ether day. An 
argmamit m m # ** to what watt tab* 
mh» with toe rabbit. The gsutos of 
tot pto# fiaaoued tktoH 'L et’telgo.
m m w #  
MM to* rabbit wee- 
Jetewai, - 
mneeto ArOewtoto. 
to (to* totoon tit gwm m m k tow 
i  ktod to JMitoatoi* It to eetimated 
m  *t l*«»t 1,900.000 pl»e
Her atotolmt oattotog Are wltoa «k* 
was weijerlag her br*Skf**t, Mrs. 
Hasan Ohmse, Tf, wWow, livtog atone 
ana mile east of Hew Albany. Frank- 
HU eottuty.wes -burned to death.
C. X. tondferd, eg, who formerly 
ws# In raftroad sarvloa for 40 yaara 
wtthoat an aeeldent. wa* kltiad wkllo 
operating an elevator In Toledo.
dtovansor Omc, apeaktog at n dhssar 
given by the Dedcworth club, Cincin­
nati, said be had na dataefoa what­
ever and. had never assumed to take 
seriously the mention of his name in. 
coaaeotioo with the presidency.
Theft Of whisky and other liquors 
valued at fjfi.wp was reported to the 
police by Morris Chames at Cleve­
land. The liquors, according to Mr, 
Chamas, wefe kept in-the basement 
of his home. ■
• . John C. Cramer, stock buyer and 
farmer, was killed when his automo­
bile was struck*by an Intqrurbau oar 
. near Bucyrus. His skull was frac- 
tursd.
Findlay board of education elected 
W. A. Crates president.
Frank Wallace. 34, Fast Liverpool, 
OOfti miner, died of burns received in 
a premature powder explosion, : 
.  Thlrteen-montbsroid. child of 6 ; F. 
Nixon fell from a, eecemd-story wlta-‘ 
dow at'Logan, alighted on a Stray dog 
and escaped serious Injury,
Andrew Apdqreon, 40, and George 
Hurl*, J5, Steubenville, were injured 
when their autd skidded and collided 
with a streetcar. ' ‘
Jphn, .Snoke, 29, a farmer living 
near Lancaster, had bis right arm 
tom off In a ebra shredder- - 
The .Ake law. which-makes It ille­
gal to teach German-,1a elementary 
grades of schools in Ohio,” was at­
tacked in' Ohio supreme- court in a 
brief submitted by Timothy Hogan, 
attorney- .for Emil Pohl andt H. H. 
Bohnlng of Garfield 'Heights, Cuya­
hoga?-county. Pohl as teacher and 
Bohnlng as trustee of St; John’s Evan­
gelical Lutheran congregation were 
convicted and. fined *2? and costs for 
teaching German in the school,
- Edward Hall, 14, is held at Dayton 
art a charge of stealing six motor cars 
Valued at gjl.fipo, * . ,
„ Bend’s mine, Crooksville, has been 
closed Indefinitely, -by the 'Standard 
Hocking Coal company. ,
.. Clyde, 16-mohths-oId son of Bev; 
and Mrs, .Guy Cheek, fell into an. open 
fireplace,.at Frazeysburg, near New­
ark, And was burned to death*,
"  Dr, F, J, Crosby Was’ named head 
' of the Perry County .-Medical society,
. A. huarTei started seven years ago 
resulted in the shooting at Cleveland 
■ of Antonio- Opekar, 30, whose condi­
tion is serious, .‘Louis pllccic. wae 
arrested,: (i l« , ti>"
Mis* Harsh Moore, manager of the 
Logan Journal-Gazette, is dead.
Fire a^t Cleveland destroyed a"res- 
tauraht and ,a motion-picture house 
and' threatened the entire Woodland 
1 hotel .bioOk with destruction, Los*
.Ice in the Mahmee rivrn* at Toledo 
',Wa» broken- to permit the launching 
,of the Hnited States' shipping hoard's 
latest ship, the Lake FHmore. ,,
At Benton,, Mrs. Margaret Dickson 
fell-two stories to the ground while 
shaking rugs on the, roof of a porch,
- Her Injuries are serious, \ ,
Seven hundred baiteis of oil belong­
ing-, to' the Chip- Cities GAs company 
and valued at $3,&00 were burned on 
■the Bert Crawford farm’ in licking 
.county.,
Frgnk Sa i^sburger, assistant super­
intendent and Walter, Dav|dson were 
killed and William Gorst' seriously 
burned to, an explosion-in -the press­
ing mill of the Hercules powder plant 
near Youngstown.
‘ Grief Over repeated quarrels with 
her husband, police say, prompted 
Mrs, Mary gudonfek, Cleveland, to at­
tempt to bum herself to death. She 
may die. ,
Lloyd Sherman Caudill, 8, Colum­
bus, was hit by a taxicab and almost 
Instantly killed. '
Guarded by his two large dogs,' the' 
frozen body of Corbin Johnson, 72, 
was found on his farm' near Stewart, 
Athens county. The aged man, who 
served four years to the .Bniofi artoy 
in the civil war, had been living alone, 
John Flaherty, clerk of the juvenile 
court Of Hamilton* county, who* was 
shot, during <an affray at an ton. on 
New Year's morning, died without re­
vealing the name of the person who 
had-shot him.
William J, Laub, former mayor of 
Akroti, was named city manager un­
der the new charter. His salary to 
110,000 a year. #
John Hoover, and John Cornelius, 
employed by a wrecking company, 
perished! to an explosion which 
wrecked the Ohio-Toledo Ice Cream 
company’s new plant at Toledo. Thv 
fire' loss was 9120,008, * * ■ '
With her. face, neck, hack and 
hands mutilated as a result of' the 
wielding .of & .butcher knife, Mrs, 
Esther Cochran, wife of Blair H. 
Cochran, attorney, to in a serious .con­
dition at her home in East Liverpool, 
Hulme Cochran, a. former service 
map, J* being held in connection with 
the attack, ,
Boy Armstrong, 19, DhrichsvUle, was 
fatally burned when he poured oil' oh 
a fir* in a stove,
BeV, 3, M. FreemAn, pastor of the1 
Fir& Congregational church, Mt. Ver­
non, received a call from the Pilgrim 
CongragJkttonal church, Chattanooga, 
Tend. • .
Bev, C, C, Litoafi resigned As pastor 
of Hirst Halted Presbyterian church, 
Findlay, to accept a call to Plqua.
Cuyahoga county fair price commit­
tee recommended an Increase of SO 
cents a ton on the retail price of coal.
the Three Graoe*.
First Girt—* ! know Jack hasn't 
very much money, font we ran live 
on faith, you know,*’ Second Girl-** 
“And hope, too, I suppose," Third 
Girt—"And .charity.*’
ECONOMIC VALUE OF 
RAT EXTERMINATION
Indiana Counti&i Wags Inter*- 
sh$ War Against Pettk.
** #H#W-MA*f High," .
Hvetyobo How* when he sera a flag 
flown at imP-mast that L a sign of 
motirting, but few hive1 «njT idea hdw 
the custom originated. It rtrtora from 
Hie old naval rule that the sign of sub 
Hindoo wa# toe lowering of the itoc 
I ?  toe vaariatshoi.
Peepls Not Vet Easily Aroused to 
Fearful Msnace of Jtodenta png 
importano* of Bidding Courw 
try of Mtti* Animal*
(fVepared by the Itoltsd fitotss Dspart- 
maat of AsrieuIture.J 
Twenty-sight Indiana counties have 
waged intensive war against rats, in 
co-operation with the United State* 
department of agriculture, Jhrough the 
bureau of biological survey. A special 
day was set apart for this purpose, at 
which time, according 4o the offlclgl 
casualty list, 57,100 rats “went, west.” 
Complete flguree are not available, bu; 
eatimatea ate to ’the effect that several 
hundred thousand, rats ;  ended their 
earthly careers on “rat drive day.” 
The economic value of yat extermi­
nation Is considerable, especially to 
the farmer, as a single rat will easily 
destroy'one bushel of corn a year and 
at the same time officiate as a special
. Getting Rid of Rats.
rpessenger for the spreading of dis­
ease. Bats are very prolific, produc­
ing .from' bIx to ten yottng in a Utter 
and more than six litter* a year, a 
fact which makes the rat a most for­
midable,enemy. Notwithstanding the 
enormous loss directly traceable 'to 
them, people are not yet easily awak­
ened to the -fearful menace of these 
pesta and the-, importance' of 'ridding 
the country of th
tog 10,000 of the marauder*.
IMPROVEMENT IN MARKETING
Work Tcgsthsr--Uniform Prod, 
uctfs Favored.
marketed In cartots, 
marketing," he
from the farm to the consumer.
of the .truth of. his premises. 1
ERADICATION OF BUCKHEAD
eaese to Contend With—Freezing 
Weather Hstps, ,
burned or boiled.
been very bad on
that hae not been infected.
i~ j itb intrrf
WINTER SHELTER ^OB STOCK
te Prevent Ltp From tudden 
•*v*ra Spell*.
Shelter to highly desirable during 
winter. Animals may survive very 
sudden and severe weather! they gen* ‘ 
•rally do, But thews sadden spoil* ‘ 
always cause a lose to the feeder whom 
the animals are exposed to the 
weather, *
iffljfflsiiiiiiiiiimii!iflfHHiiiiHii!iiinni[iiiiiiiiipiiiHimi(flmimsnfttiimiiinimii;jitii0«!Ba8HHffliawatiBaitt«ra(#»aaiB^0
The Edward Wren Co, mump h o n e £
(Quality First—and Always SPfUNGFIELD, OHIO Reliable for 43 year*
S A L E S  W O W  G O I N G  ON
The January Clearance Sale of
Wall Paper
S'-
’ r- “N  • •- . • *
.  ' ' R - - *■ ■■ ■ f
E yery rem nant o f  W all Paper, and a 'great m any num bers w hich w e  am  goin g  to  
discontinue, are offered  in  this sale. These w e are goin g to  close ou t at v ery  at* 
tractive prices:
Good Time*. ,
I  sUppoto no ohe has ’ooked mote In* 
dnstrtourty or to motoipiacra, for a 
good tithe than 1 have, ’ Braults have 
been *o fiteager that X have concluded 
that a good time ik more or irae of 
A phantom.—®. W, Howe’s Monthly,
r f .......'-I - j - ' - f ' ......... -fj
A Harttot of, Kgga. ' 
Patflluma, ranter of the largest poul­
try district to the world, sent to the 
California industries and land Show s 
btsltoi holding 1&888 egii, has. 
ket ww J5 frat long, 5 feet high a»d 
tira t vtide.
S  F«r living Room*
S  Fine Lviing Hoorn Wall Paper, in
shaded stripes ' outlined with, gold- 
S  They comb in ton, jgreen, blue and 
use • brown. Each one has a pretty cutout 
ms conventional border to match.
S s 25c. value. Per roll — -____  18c
S '  Like Old Times
S  1 For that room you just want, to 
35  clean up, we haye sdme wall papers
5 s  . m matched, up combinations. .While
S  ' ’ ' they lagt at, per roll ----------„_^.^5c
> B undle Bargain S ide r
. Bundle lots of wall 'paper contain­
ing from -Six 1 to fourteen rolls, and 
priced by the bundle complete from
* 25c to 93,00. Some of these-are rem­
nants of the most expensive kind of
• wall paper.
For Bed Rooms
Pretty b„ed room paper in stripes 
and allover effects, also floral designs 
They come in mapy .beautiful color-, 
togs, blue and white, pink and white, 
yellow and white. Cut-opt' border to 
match eAch. 18f to 20c value—12 l*2c
Oat Meat PaPem
Plain oat meal- wall paper, 30'in­
ches Wide. Conventional, tapestry, 
fruit and floral border to match—26c 
value. Per roll __________ '____ ' 11c
For Halls, Etc. ' ' " "
Tapestry paper for halls and other 
rooms. These pre especially fine and 
priced exceptionally low for this sale 
75c values per roll ------ - ---- 50c
Tiffany Blends I
Tiffany Blends in the, SO-indr width 
ine of the prettiest effects,-obtainable 
and specially priced for this'sale.
Pet toll 25c.............................  •*; ■’
' Grass Cloth Paper
Fjne' grass cloth wall paper for 
dining rooms, all the new weaves of 
grass iclpth, nil; the j new shades of 
tan, 'putty, brown, green -and' bine, 
with desirable border or binder to . 
match, rPe roll ____l__i.______ii.22c ‘
Room Lots . 1
of varnished papers for bath room .^ 
anda kitchens. Actual 40o value. This 
sale per roll ____ 20c
’S '
. .  J A N U A R Y  .  .  1 
COAT SALE 
FOR . ,
WOMEN AND MISSES
TTie Big January 
’House Furnishing Sale 
Kitchen and Lauhdry Needs at 
Appreciable Savings
* , MID-WINTER ‘v’” ‘ -S,
-  4 SHOE SALE rtW
FOR v „ l, ,S
WOMEN AND CHILDREN 5
J A N U A R Y  S A L E , •-ra ■ ' ■ « ( -t 1 I’-y ,  <Jf * . t*, r * t f $ ' _  j, -  ^4^ r > r 1  ^ jr\‘ Uur Sblc has been running iot* two week*. Nevef heforelhave so many people availed themselves of the low 
e ; prices offered, during our January Sale, ‘‘There’s a Reason,” Below are some of the Special Attractions. 1
RUGS
10% to 33 U  %[; . less than, they will be nett 
s montiv>-alI kinds, all sizes
Cedar Chests
- y
2 0 %  '
DISGOUNT
Matting
and Matting Rugs
20%. Discount
: Cretonnes
j 10 to 33 1 -3%* , Discount
Basket Trays 
Smokers, Ctc.
25 Per Cent,
O F F
i Linoleum
1 ■ Offered att........  , ■■■ ■to-day’s 
cost prices
Draperies
10%
DISCOUNT
Table Lamps
Gas or Electric -
10 to 33 1-3^
Discount '
lace Curtains
. 2 0  % 
DISCOUNT
- “• N.
Comforts 
10 Per Cent
DISCOUNT
Blankets
15  ^ .
DISCOUNT
, . *» a
. Ingrain Carpets 
10 Pey Cent
DISCOUNT
GALLOWAY &  CHERRY
Till** Occupational,
Ail English newspaper suggests the 
nto of*geheric nsmes for household 
help, as for instance: “Palmer" for 
parlor .maid, “Jenny" for general* 
“ Scully" for scullery maid, and- so on. 
All very well, but suppose in the first 
rase there, were three parlor maids, 
Would it distinguish them as "Palm," 
"Palmer’’ and ” "Palmist r-*-Boston
Transcript, '
tound by to* Bonnets,
She wa* a refined old lady and her 
friend set near her to the church on 
Sunday morning. She leaned over t o  
Speak to her friend. The ornaments Itt 
their bonnets became fastened togeth­
er and they couldn't get them apart 
until a nearby woman enme to tha 
rescue. By this "time the* congrega­
tion watonll smiling, and it is needless 
to soy how embamseed the old Indira 
toera.
I ’ Live Like Cliff ttysJta*
* A characteristic bit of olfl world 
may he seen mrar Boundfip, Mont, 
Where Austrian and Itifllatt rttofcrs 
have built their flomw in’ ancient fash­
ion, under a projecting *ini rock. By 
simply erecting a stone w»U tiwy hava 
a shelter that cannot be'battered for 
warmth in wtfttor and cetane** In sum­
mer. . 1 < , . v v
WMaMMUMtototoOrarawNbaiMwiiratoSMisbiMai, .
’1" ‘ Few Woman Mlrantiirtepa*,
Wo grant thajt otn? often sees a worn- 
On with a dog to heir lap and tltot one 
Would suppose by her action that she 
prefers a p-rndbe to a  man animat But, 
if you gurnghoo after her and tun her 
down, you will find that there is a man 
somewhere that she will shake the dog 1 
for, every tima, It la vecry seldom that | 
you will fled 0 woman toknWhrop*.—• 1
BABY CHICKS
/  AU,*TSJHnM«eM*SO*
fmsra Yevrch^Mawtraavairatb^ivefv .
DAYTON .HATCHERY ,
U 2 0  T M 0IM  * r . OAYTOH, AHM
uramaava HraraMtos
"TRY OUR m  PRINTING
*apy» mrn
W f e y i s A naiHwik min mttmht'
•M,6 « C | a v llc r  #pi** W## 1WW» ffrtun &r*a|
UlUt#d M i  Part.
¥ *& **  C m , fw  t il! C^pHm
. AUMfcnt*
A*4*»h. «r aiwSmw n Yary
CSMM,
WmCOMX NXW8*
,W$s
OsSM*!*** An*- 
T<a»d* to Proven*
HMUbM&UNK
WM«t «&• feu iut ooc**km*l 
it i» wqaUy 4<ae to wm« fcratir 
S* RMMflui: *ua*a, *wsh » Iisd##- 
*kjR» uyA-rtmin, o|i*«p*tiir#dBte«a1 etc.
h-owevear, one auffar* firms fra- 
qj^pj! jM*riodfc M oeh M  there i* *l- 
mOM*vm« epeeUJ rwmoa lor it 
Astopftib# mart common of such rea- 
*09* i* Anemia qr ,BloD<Ile**nesa. 
*£$■ condition i* #ap*cijtl]y fireqijant 
. apaonr eMs *mjt young' women #nd 
wjuHte occupation* or habit* of 
W» k*®®*, them too much in door*. 
Tfe* one important n#e enmity in *uch 
eaoea is to build Up the quality, end 
, quintity of .the weak and watery 
blood. ' Gude’a Pepto-Maugdn is es- 
•peoially valuable for this purpose, It 
increases the number and improves 
the quality of the red blood cells, 
those vitql little bodies which carry 
nutrition to. all parts of the body. Ity 
improves the.appetite, .imparts^color 
to the face, and jreStoreS the health 
and strength to the body generally. 
After a short course Of Pepto-Jfahgati- 
the headaches decrease in frequency 
and seventy,' and finally disappear,.4f 
they are due to Anemia, peptor 
Mangan may be .had either in tablet 
Or liquid form, as preferred. - When 
buying- Fepto-Hangan be sure .the 
•name “Glide's”  is on *the package. 
Without “Gude'a”  it is not Pepto- 
Jfdagan. . '  * *v> . . w.„
< Sturdy Old Italian Dame.
Hhe women of the fewer classes In 
Italy are indefatigable workers/ They 
have to be, ar.d do all surfs Of labor­
ious and' unwomanly tasks, according 
gtO- our Amorimm ideas In fact, the 
traveler in  Italy is almost: .convinced 
that the wottmn do all the work, while 
the men do the toivtijg, ‘ Aise-ls no bar­
rier to' feminine activity, for. one oW 
crone at least eighty, to Judge from 
her wrinkled face and' towering steps, 
was photographed carrying an im­
mense basket of fagots, all alone, 
across one of the busiest streets in 
lovely Lugano In Italy, •
«f * Paper SluhHblf* 
and Treatensd Advance in Prise* 
hr Other Newspapers, l Iw Obis'' 
$tate demntal A*neuae*e Its Annual 
Bargain Offer—Jwutary to A*#!# 
Bogin the Month.
About everybody knows of the Mg
*Tb» pert af New Varik Is. rat
rtrt t*' This is the pip*** In the ver- 
nastdar of the sea which U gotog < 
around the worid to erery quarter of ! 
t|se etofe* since the enatoins Inteill- t . . . . . .
gaacffcwmm was urganto* la Nw ; W  “ **? »  wWte Pf** n*w* . 
York e - yaw **». Paraphrased 1* , paper md realizes subscription. p m «  > 
the speech of the' average American !*r8 Bkely to be advanced any time. 1 
It means that It has bean Impossible ! Notwithstanding this fart, the Ohio ] 
for ah *M«n enemy or spy. any art!- } State Journal has made announcement j 
cl# of cootrtbaad, or any "secret am- Jof their Annual Bargain Off or, to be ! 
sage or forbidden Information that ■ in effect during the month of January,
■ Won't Sweeten Coffee, •
... “Sweet are the uses of - adversity,” 
hut we have q6 use for lC—*Boston 
Transcript,.  - ' ■
might bo&rilt tbs cause of the enemy/ 
to coma or go out of this port without 
being! detected,by the vigilant eye# 
‘ of Unde Sam's guardians, a New fork 
Pittsburgh dispatch state*.
Ubre’thsjB TS per cent cf the im­
mense. volume of munition shipments, 
sent from the United State* to Buropo 
pawed through, the port of New York, 
which has been the moat Important 
war port. In the world, Moreover, It 
has beep? the main gateway throujriv 
which, traveler* have passed # either fn 
going to allied or neutral countries Ur 
coming from .such,4 countries to the 
United States. Because of this vol- 
ume*of travel and traffic New York 
ha* been the spot from which enemy 
agent* hav# worked most assiduously 
to send Information and supplies to 
enemy countries. And it Is because 
of these conditions that It has required 
more fqrcs,,- more determination and 
constant'scrutiny to afford the protec­
tion which the vast Interests centering 
here have received.
The best evidence that these con­
ditions have .been adequate)^  met is 
found in the motto of seamen quoted 
above: “New York 1* rat tight,” It' 
sums succinctly the full measure of 
Value which ha* been rendered to 
allied nations by an agency of the gov­
ernment which has worked so quietly 
here that many citizens even have not 
know* of Its existence. This agency 
is the customs intelligence bureau, or­
ganised at- the beginning of last year 
by the collector of the port,, Up to 
the time that • America entered, the 
great‘world war -persons desiring to 
travel abroad found no trouble Ip leav­
ing the United States. But with the 
opening of the war, the, custom's 
branch of the. government became an 
agency of grave importance. And the 
work they have accomplished without 
any question has Saved many lives and 
million* of d$Iars.
The Bargain Offer embrace* 14 Club 
offers and is mighty attractive. There 
i* a reduction in the regular price of 
each club, the publications, included 
being leaders in ther respective fields, 
No on* should experience any diffi­
culty in expressing just what they de­
sire. The increased sire of the Ohiq 
State Journal during the past six' 
months, making possible additional 
news reports, has created favorable 
comment everywhere the Ohio 3tate 
Journal circulates, the unamiou* ver­
dict being that it is * bigger, and 
better newspaper than ever before. 
Being the only morning newspaper in 
Central Ohio, theraby reaching rural - 
route patrons on day of publication, 
it js naturally to be preferred.
The Associated Press news service 
always reliable;, state' and Columbus 
new*, briliant editorials, live stock*, 
grain, produce and financial market 
reports, ‘‘Letters Prom Our Beaded/’ 
weather observations, baseball and 
racing, Mutt and Jeff, with their daily 
comic antics, all help make a complete 
newspaper. The Ohio State Journal 
is so clean in tone that it welcomed 
inevery home.,
During January the yearly price of 
the Ohio State. Journal will be- four 
dollar*. With either the National 
Stockman or the Ohio Farmer the 
price will be four 'dollars and fifty 
cents. Subscriptions may be sent 
to this- office or direct'' to the Ohio 
State Journal* Columbus, 0.—Adv.
’ work of Early Missionary,
The first known European to travel 
nlqng the 011a river route from the 
friendly Papago settlement, .hear the 
present site of Tucson, was a Jesuit 
priest, Eusebio’ Kino, not a Spaniard, 
but a German by birth, of the family 
J nam- of Kuhn. He established a chain 
j of missions or vlsitas down.the Santa 
j Cm* river aiul then down the Gilo, 
.Wwfra* j  nmong the Papago, Pima, Coco-Marl-
fc* m Smart or Burp! If'Sotw » m .IrHtcfrd. Inflamed o( 1 tween 1092 and 1710, and though It Is 
Yulia t l U  Granulated,useKurino ^recorded that,during his life he bnp- 
olten. B o a *$*”«*«*, | tired more than* 4S.000 Indians, none of
•feecEyc S  I “ * religious establishments along the
. , . '  * ‘ ' - * p,» Gila endured. „
f t i f f tofF nod 'Motri^s.'pSUyiCj 4 j javv, Cfcan.
fes Tire,;
■ titi,
SAME AS CASH
5 \ * , f ,f n * ‘
Our January Clearance
Is a Real Furniture Sale
•• •, •.< - . " W  ■ ;. ...' ■ ■ •' t .«■ • - ■, '  •• v . i  - . . t  - ■ ■
' •*’ ' . ."-.--v; '' ' ' .iff-. 1 -■ . V. .' r ■ ■{ ■ •  ^ ... - . . .  ;•
Here is an opportunity t6 buy Good Furniture at a grea| saving— AU our floor 
samples and,odd pieces must me cleared away. We are quoting prices that, in 
many instances, represent today*s manufacturing/casts;
M a h og a n y C an e L ivin g  ’R oom  
S ta tes a t C learan ce P rices
, Iron B ed s  
' R ed u ced
*293.00 Mahogany Cr.np Wring Room Suits,, Quean Anne period, 
five plecea, davenport, rocker and high hack, fireside chair—one aquar# 
and two round pillow#, full spring box Cent, upholstered in blue 
striped silk damask. January ClCarnnca Pale t 4 9 C  A A
P r i > e ^  o j#  *  * a  a a * S a *  ,  v  ■ * .# ;< *  # * # *  a # ■*. i  # *  # ♦ I p f c ' V l l f  I W
34*0.00 Mahogany Cane Living Itbom Suite, Queen Anhe period. 
Sevan place#, davenport, chair, rocker, two square and two round pil­
lows, dwubie spring looftt) cushion #eau, and arms upholatered in anjeg* 
tra fine grade of blue figured velohr. January tO C O  A fl
Gleanmce Bale Prlb# *•'*.* ■&* .» » *  **,** * **♦ .#«*«««♦.g-alptf
*420,00 Mahogany Cane Living Boom Cfulte, Loul# XVI period, two 
superb places—consisting of a pillow arm, double spring loOto cushion 
davenport and Chair, upholstered lu a rich grade of. SO O C n fl 
mulberry, put pattern velour, JghuaryCloaraaoe Sale Price ffvfcO lU U
Cedar 'Chests S p ecia lly R ed u ced
The higher the price Of wool clothing and 
fur# the more neoewaxy a c*d#-r cheat. It 
won’t b« many weeks brtore the aastruottv* 
moth oh mischief bent WIU be flylng about. 
Better buy one of these big cedar oheeta at 
a reduoed prio*.
*4*.« Cedar 
41 inches 1c' 
hanging ild.
Reduced J# 'ip t A ll .. 
Gtkkur ' carnets,
41 Inches * ‘
trimmed.
' Reduced .
. ‘ qtf.oP Cedar ■' Cteeate, 
-is mohair lc ' .banging iiA f
- Other et**e and etyle* 
*t Oedar Oheeta pc*jX*>
$K.0» Iron Bed*, full si*#, Vemle, 
Martin finish, 3-lncli continuous 
posts, 3-* Inch fillers, O QSJ 
Clearance Sale PrioS ,.f f  I t iq w  
324,00 Iren Beds, full else, silver 
and gray oxodlsed, 2-Inch continu­
ous pest*, 1 inchif filers. # 1 C GR 
Cilearanoe Sale Rrlce 
*34.00 Iron Beds, full el*a Vemle 
Martin'finish, colonial design, 2x2- 
mch square posts, i  BxV'
S t inoh filler*. .
Clearanoe Sale Price 
: 3*4.00 Iron Beds, full else, ivory
finish, tfte#  inch oePtjtnuou* posts, 
Inch fillers. O ff
•Clearance Sale Price «. # 6  AeOel
i a m u. *w
-ms
Cheets,
over*
' te
ls igs
g»t.00 OVirittuffeA ROOker, 
Ms pictured, fumed of mahog­
any finish, full spring bon 
seat and high spring .back, 
aubetetered in Spanish Malta- 
Ren leather Of extra1 goes 
nmfflfr*.* Stoomxr Gmxextc* 1
3S,
-  1.... SWUNGWHLD. OHIO.. .*•
P P W i ^ P IBW'1
7th to 24th^  • «■<
offers all, who tiave come to expect high prices, scores of surprises in 
the way of radical*reductions, on high class apparel and merchandise* 
o f dependable quality# Prices will be much higher by fall.
, i  . * ■ ■ ? ■
B k w e  c l o “ ™ *  O n r  H (  I t e d n c t t o n  S a t e
^ / i ' V  i n  H e a d y - t o - W e a r  .:, 1' /
This ottering lot* ami 4i*cpntmued[ lines, but
the woe variety show/i make* it posailble for practcally 
everyone to be fitted. '
$1,50 Voile Waists ........................... ...... / ...........$T19
$2,00  ^$3.50 and $5.00 Voile, Waidts .One Half Price
, ' Aprons , ' ,
Light Bungalow Apron?, $2.00 Value* i ,$1.59
. , ' ' ' ‘ Gowns ,?
eHavy Ouling Gowns, $3.50 values » A, a v >• A A.$2,79
..........*
Attractive, Sweaters-
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES—  In excellent assortment; 
w  P M  selection.
$fi.O a0d $6.50 Boys’ Wool Sweetens ! , . . . . .  .$3.95
: jDress Goods 1:  * •
$2.50 and $275 Fancy PIaid and'Striped Silk*,. $1.59
■■iiMi.iiimi mill I | j! I     I ■■  ......... . mu..     ....
Handkerchiefs .
t .  i  '  v , , *  f4  ,  i  1 ^ y -I *1
35c and 40c Ladies Hand Embroidered initial Handker­
chiefs, all linen . . . . . . . . .  ,*...........29c
This! sale includes all of our Coats, Suita, Dreseea, 
Skirts and Children’s Coats.
. ■ Gor*e|# ■'' r ’ /■
AT SALE PRICES—Best' dressed women always like 
to hear about Corsets at our lowered prices, ,
| lot of , Corsets , , , , ,  ,u i , , , , ,  ,$1,50
l odd lot of Corsets front and back lace, ,i . $^.95 ] 
69c and 75c Brassiers . . . ........... ...................... .59c 1
t
Knit Underwear
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
, i . ’ % ;  <f n , ;  / ,  -
every member of the family even though it isn’t needed 
this winter. fX; ; /;, / ; ^ ' '* . v . '• '/
' It would be, true economy to purchase underwear for •
$1.50 Boys* Fleeced Union Suits* .............. .. ..... .$1.19
$1.50 Girls* Fleeced Union Suit*. . . $1. 19
$2.50 Ladies’ Fleceed Union Suits       ........./,.$!.95
$1.00 Ladies’* Fleeced Vests and Pants, each . . .  * , 69c " 
$1,50 Heavy Cotton Vests and Pants each . .  , . .  ,89c ' 
................... 1 . . . .... ,, /  , ■
- Light Weight Underway. ;
$2.00 and $2,50 Ladies’ nron Suits . ............. $1.69
$1,25 Men* Athletic Underwear:. .'36-38-40.. ..75c
$2.00 Men’s Union Suits............ . . . . ;  . . .  , .$1.59 .
25c Ladies Ribbed Vests '* * * s it * * t * * * « *• • m . *I7c
85 cLadiea Ribbed Pants \, . . ,  50c
enes
--^ are very fashionable. These are delightful in quality 
and pattern at prfees you won’t be able to^ get,later.
63c Panel Lace‘Curtain*................   .49c
$1,25 Panel Lace Curtains . J, 98c
$L35 Panel Lace Curtains .$1.19
, $1 ;50 Panel Lace Curtains y ............... *.   .........$L49
$3.00 Filet Lace Curtains .................................... $2.39
$375 Filet Lace Curtains .$2.98
$2.50 Lace Edge Nottingham Curtains . . . . . . .  .$1.89
$2.25 Dimily Bed Spreads 62x90' “ . . .$179
STOVES
1 Royal Hot Blast Heater, large size................ .$39.00
V Royal Hat Blast Heater, $50.00 special . . . . .  .$38.00 
1 Peninuslar coal or wood heater,*$30.00 at . ,  .$23.00 
1 Favorite Gas Heater, $17.50 now *«• .g *' * * s/4 s $13.00 
I Favorite Blue Enamel range $115.00 noW‘ , *. .$89.00
1 Pointer range, $79.00 now..................... .. .$67,50
2 Favorite cook ktoves with reservoirs $47.00 at $39.00
1 Reliable Gas Range, 14 inwoven $39.00 a t , .$49.00 , 
$6.25 New Process oil heater « *' * * S » « S • • S' « **• S '4 *5.00
Basement Bargains v*
$41.00 Kitchen Cabinte, 3 only, * * * * * % « •  s i s ' S  •  $36,00
$24.00 Washington Machine, hand power.......$16,00
10 Per Cent Discount on Aladdin and Ideal Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils. • ♦
10 Per Cent discount on all Trunks Suit Cases and 
Traveling Bags,
20 Per Cent Discount on Jardiniers and Odd, Pieces of
Pottery,1." , ... * v , ■. ■ ■ ■*:, ,
$125.00 Crystal Electric Washing machine . . .  ,$98.00 
30c Linen Wch Crash, yard ,25c
$175, 72 in. Mercerized table damask . . . . . . .  .$1.49
, , ,  B l a n k e t s  a n d  . C o m f o r t s ,  •
May ;be chosen during this sale at very advantageous 
prieg*, ' * r  ^ , i v, '• ,* ;
f  j I P? Wool Blankets . .  \. . , , . . . . , .  jr. v  ; ; .$.375 
$12.'00, Woolnap Plaid Blankets . 1. : . . .  .$9,95,
$9*50 Woolnap Plaid Blankets............... ............ $4.95
$6-00 Woolnap Grey Blankets.. , , .  .,.$475
72x80 Heavy Cotton JBlankets r. . . .  i . . . . . ,  :$3,69
64x80 White Cotton Blankets ,%,.  ...$3 .19
$275 Cotton-Blankets. . . . . .  v, . . . . . , . .  .$2,39
$2,50 Cotton Blankets ............... .. ;$2,19
$7,50 Fancy,Comforts...........»..•.................... .$5.95
$5:50 Large Comforts ........... j ........................ .’$4.35
$5.00 Homemode Comforts . ........... : .......... ,$3,95
$3.50 Comforts . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .^$2.45iT i , * , ’ , tS ) -t J ,
; ; ; : ;  ^ P e t t i c o a t s
Fancy Satteen Petticoats $2.50 values . . . . . . . .  . .$2.f9 I
...-*,1. ' V... ’ , .. *». .. * ■ c ■ '1
- , v  „ R e m n a n t  S a l e  ..
We’ve good news for yoa concerning these 
bargains. They haVeliad their prides cut co: * 
this clearance; by
45c 36 inch Hope Muslin . 
40c* Brown Musilh 
45c Dress Gingham*
’ s t ,1
. . •  e »,» . * » * . . .
*,»►»« 20C
50 32 inch Press.'Plaid..................... . . , ' , - . . 1 . . .
H e a p *  a n d  H e a p s  o f  M u s l i n  
U n d e r g a r m e n t s
, All garments with well finished seams and dainty laces 
or embroidery, a Variety unexcelled in, former $rears. 
Nainsook Gowns, special . . . . . . v . . . . . . . . . . .  .$1 ;59
$175 Nainsook Gowns, special ......................... .$1.39
$1.50 Envelope Chemise ,95c
$2.00 Muslin Skirts  ............., $1.59
$2.50 Muslin.Skirts........................    ,$L95
Special value muslin cqr*et cover  25c
50c Lace and Embroidery Corset Covers . . . . . . . .59c
Home Savers Will Welcome the Savings Effected in 
This Sale of
Domestics
50d Sheer White Flaxon 
50c, 36 inch Nainsook .
35c 36 inch Nainsook . . . . . . . .
30c 36. inch Nainsook .
30c 36 inch Longcloth
35c 36 inch Longcloth .....................
*60c 40 inch and 42 inch Pillow Tubbiing 
95c 9-4 wide bleached sheeting , .
35c 36 inch cotton challie
39c
37c,
29c
28c
22c
27c
* # * S • • 4 f  H  4 ¥' *■ A « :ia «
* *** *' ff A # e + *■ 4, -•'*** 4 
* * * /  • '» V
, * *• *  ^ #%'*#*•• * •# % 4..V ' #**«»  
*»••«*»*  4 •**»#•«  .*■ * 0 4
* . * • « » * •  $ - 4 -  4 . *  4  4  .% e . ♦  V f f  4  tjk.#- *  %
4 4 4 4* • »*S2C 
• gt 4 *■ .4 m' 4 * 4 * * # s f  79(?
. ■ , . . * *  .25c
45c 36 inch Light Percales ........................................29c
Good Quality Apon Check .25c
45c Edencloth, light stripe 32c
25c 26 inch White Outing Flannel . . . . . .  .............18c
-40c Dark Outing Flannel;................................. ., ,  32c
121-2 Cotton Batts S. O. S, . . . . . . . . .  * ** . *»>. . ,  10c
H o s i e r y  B u y e r s
» AXIENTION ,  ^ #
Silk,. Lisle, and]Silk lisle, all vie whu each: otlier for su-
*! BU^sakH^W “ *oqual&notw,°f&
Special Ladies Black Hose . .75c
75c Ladies Black Silk Lisle Hose.. .55'c
50c Ladies Brown Hose ...........................................35c
3c5 Gent’s half hofd, blade, white or grey...............27«
50c Infantssilk IMe hfise, black only , , . ,  .27c 
35c Black and White Hose , . . 27c
-------------------------------------------------------.................................................................................................................... ............
/ '
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XENIA, OHIO
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T H E K  c k d a h ’v h j t j b  h e r a i j d
=*-y tr.« gn ic THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
R. BIRD *  SONS’ CO.*
'• I ^.. .. **-t Wp'W.|Htr»U'lT)i;ii]ij|iTri .. ... .„.U.JU.nriri.!.,JIM! f
‘Gano Apples
# -  ■ - 7 j  : " .  - ’  * ■  '  ■ '
5  m  BUSHEL BASKETS
. •? 1 j
$2.70 Per Basket
- .. • J...:. ...
'j • , • H ’ ■- . * *  .
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY '
KAivLH BULL, Editor and Publisher
BIRD & SONS’ CO.
" ) i . \ 20Sp«^Foi#itaittAve;r ", ’ v ‘ l
Between Main & High Sts., *' Springfield, Ohio.
I W .  M '  'Q U J E £ S $ & & $
-R;©
Ife^lMfoiro Rtjnay office each Saturday or reached by phone at 
, my  residence each evfcnitag. ' '
' - . . 'Wpettf& 1 , •*’ .Reerdeaee2-122. * ,
CEDARYILLE, OHIO
a—mmmmmw*
OMk* ?*
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isnd reduce the high cost of living by buying ,at the Big
Store with die Little Prices. .
* .  •** *
Some Friday and
Saturday; Specials!
Lard 4
t.- <s 1 •
Pure Kettle Rendered* Per pound .  . V . . . . . . . . f . . . . 2 8 c
- *
Regular Hams) per pound ................... »c. * ....« 28c
«
» , • -4 . Apples .. j  9  %• ft ,
*
Baldwin Apples* per basket
the PeeWMBe*. CWiir-vilie, O., October 31, 1&07, m  second
^  ' FRIDAY, JANUARTM6, 1920 ~
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More Wheel Per Acre For Greater Profit,
With the world*? demand for increased food produc­
tion, the farmer has a groat responsibility. But with re-. 
sponsibiity he has great problems. Farm labor is now 
highly expensive and scarce; moreover, the farmer is 
turning to the tractor fast, but will the tractor i be 
enough? - < -  ^ •
. The average yield of wheat per acre in the United . 
States is something oyer 15 bushels. Only a few years 
ago it was 13 bushels. This is progress but will we not 
have to make progress faster? \ ’
Are our botanical and agricullturht chemists bending 
every effort to produce better varieties of wheat—wheat’ 
with greater yields and alsovdifeease-resisting?
In his connection it is interesting to note that Eng­
land is making rapid strides with improved wheats. For 
20iyears her botany arid agricultural scientists have been : 
experimenting and great results are now showing. Prof. 
Baffin, o f Cambridge, has producedTyeoman,”  a variety - 
that has been developed for high, yield, disease-resist­
ance and to compete in England with the, “ strong**.
' wheats of Canada. The English Journal of the BoardA,
‘ of Agriculture,; tells US that three fields of “yeoman” 
were* planted near Wye, Kent. No artificial manure was 
tisecL The usual, noripal cultivation methods were 
carried,out, The three‘ fields contained a little more 
than 27 acres and the wheat "crop was 2072 bushels, or 
. 77 bushels per acre. Another field of a little over three 
acres, normally tultivatedbut which had been under,
' beet, the previous year, averaged 86 bushels pet acre:
O f course, “yeoman” would probably be no good at 
sill in our soil and under our climate, but Its, success is 
-proof of Vyhat can be done by scientific skill.' \
% , v .. . ...... ........»,!■">' ....u, • ’
r PROVISIONS UNDER CONS TITCTIQNAL PROHIBITION.‘ . . .  t ■ , ■ ■ .**»,  , , • > _ > * ,  .  ' " :•
,  ? r * if 1 * * * *  h a  * * h V *  r !
Constitutional proMUtinmCffeetiye at midnighfcJammry-lG, nd 
the enforcement legislation exacted by Congress, make the followojng 
provisions: . ‘ , ' - ,
Declare unla\yful the manufacture or sale of any beverage, con-* 
taining one-lmlf per'cent, or more of alcohol. , 5 '
- ' Declare places where liquor is sold in violation of latv'to he com­
mon nuisances, abatable as such.*"* 1 j
‘ ‘Search and seizure powers'given .prohibition^enforcemeht officers, 
except for the searcli of private dwellings-unless used for the unlaw- 
' ful sale of iptoxicants or in part as places, of business, .
Diquor seised to be destroyed,- vehicles add other property to be 
, sold and proceeds paid into .the United States treasury.
’ Advertising of liquor by' any method prohibited. - - ' . (
' 1 * Permit manufacture at hbine f<p* personal uie o f non-intoxlcatihg - 
ciders and fruit juices, while' “non-intoxicating’* is not. defined, 
-specifically  ^the term “ intoxicating”, is’construed by law to mean' one,- 
half of one pey cent, or more of alcohol,. - ’
- . Permit manufacture of alcohol liquors for. sacramental and me.
.dicinal uses under restriction,, '  ' » '
* ’. Permit manufacture of alcohol for industrial and scientific, uses,
I ' Permit possession of liquor in home if purchased before prohibit- 
,  ion b e c a m e * > -
- PhysICiafis prohibited from prescribing alcoholic Jiquo| for patient 
unless in good faith they believe it ■will afford relief from ■ ailment.
Not more than one pint can.be prescribed in any month for one person.
Complete records oi  ssdeS, including hapies o f  persons obtaining'
‘ liqsordi required of manufacturers and druggists. ■
Various penalties for violation fixed, the most severs being' $2,000 
fine arid two yeprs' imprisonment. ’ . * ’
, ' BOOKING AHEAD. /< t-  ’
Soon we w»H be getting ready to paper thU room. “ \hat job -Used 
to be comparatively simple. You looked over a restricted lot of sam­
ples, and when you found one you liked fairly walk you bought fit.
Today Mother has been reading about harmony o f color and design.
, - Sister, too, has been fed the same at .college. If they had any defi- 
nate opinion or conception of what constitutes hapmony, it might not 
be so bad. Now the whole family picks out the paper. Large stocks 
ate over-hauled to harmonize with brown woodwork, cherry or oak 
furniture, a blue carpet or whatever combination would harmphize 
with such a setting, the dealer may have to send away for exhaustive 
sample books containing all known varieties. Then Some nondescript 
design is finally selected .that does pot jar too much.
On some fine spring morning, when the birds are tuning up, the 
flowers buddipg? and all life-.singing Its song of elysium, Rather walks 
in and pezceices vast desolation. In the place of his favorite chair is 
a sticky heap of wall paper, while the mawkish odor of paste fills the 
air.. Then something requires the absence of the paperhanger for a 
day or two, while he plants his dominion of disorder elsewhere. Then 
it is found that you nee<# one-half roll more to complete the job—and 
there is more delay. ■ ’ .
Yet, when it's all over, can anyone in the landscape beat the sun­
shine in .the faces of your women folks? ‘
This Queen Anne Dining Rqom Suite in' Mahogany, consists 
of Buffet Table, which has a 54-irt. Top and is 8 foot long, and 
five Chairs and one Arm Chair—a value S p e c i a l . $198
Hpme Furnishings That Meet 
Every Demand of the Times
Iri these days of high cost, it behooves those in need of home furnishings to look a- 
round and see where they can do best. Now this is our advice to you “Look A - 
found,”  then come to Adair's. And, if we can't save you money —  Well - —“ We 
won't ask you to buy.” ,
IVORY BED ROOM SUITES—
Three and jfour pieces, up 
from j. « » . , , *  i . . . . . . .  1^ 73*00
QUEEN ANN BED ROOM SUITE—
Walnut three , '
piece , ♦ ............... ...... ..........$120.00
Colonial Poster Bed Room Suites-* 
Walnut, 4 post bed, diresser and ”
dressing table . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 14 0 .0 0
Brass Beds , .$28.00 -
Cedar Chests,
up.f r o m 1. ....................... .$19.00
FEED THE BIRDS.
• • i , F l m i r
Old Hickory* large sack 241*2 lb. ................... $ lf S5
Small a*ek* 121*2 lbs* 79c
Ooean^Light,Flour, large sack 241*2 lbs.. . . . . . .  $1.80
^m»llSack* 1*2lbs. _ 75cX
B a n a n a s
Qoldan YelloL jier dozen . . ,
This is the time of the year when our friends, the birds, bave a bard 
time. Mahy people do not stop to thirik that when snow and ice cov­
er the ground that many of the denizens of the air will starve to death 
-unless they mm get osmfething to eat from the home* of people who 
throw out scraps of food. />
There are many birds who spend the winteriin the North and never, 
attempt the pilgrimage whiclt others make annually to the warmer cli­
mate of the Southland, These bird*1 get a fair living when there is an 
.open winter, although even.then they will appreciate a hand-optfrom 
their friends. But when the winter is severe, it is a matter of- life 
and death with the birds to get extra food frbhi the homes Of the peo­
ple not only in the eounry hut in he owns.
* Almos any scrap of food will be appreciated, by the birds, They are 
especially fond of fruit, cooked meat, tallow and small grains. Throw 
out a- Scraped soup bone and see the gathering of birds. It will be a 
time of rejoicing among the feathered creatures and it will make your 
heart glad to see them eat. Thy do not need much food hut they must* 
have some, Thro# nut a few scraps occasionally where the birds can 
get theffi. .
* t * r t « * v * « »" » * * .,25c
JW  «wimt SOOO head! of Chicken* —  will give 24 c a lb. 
foe Ithem. Bring tfccm *«« I 1 *  * t
H.E. Sckmidt & Co
5. Detroit Xenia, Ohio.
-  FESS REVIEWS HISTORY OF PEACE TREATY,
Representative Simeon D. Fess of this district, delivered hi the 
House a carefully prepared, address in which he reviewed the history 
of the peace treaty, negotiations, particularly with regard to Amer­
ican participation in tile proceedings, and he differences arising over 
'the league of nations, Mr. Fess did not undertake to argue the merits 
of the league question or to discuss the treaty, but merely to give a 
brief but comprehensive resume of the most important events. The 
speech will be. a valuable one for reference by anyone desiring to pre­
serve a convenient record in condensed forin.
T R Y  0U R  IDS PRINTING
It Does So Much M ore 
Than Just Wash
It rinses and blues the clothes—wings them from tu§ 
to tqb.,’ It shoulders all the hard work of wash day
- Our\Aclviec Is To Buy Your *
RUGS—NOW!
Gets the-clothes out quicker 
and cleaner—Will w;ash any­
thing—won’t harm the most 
delicate waists or, lingerie. 
And i.t will do a big family 
Washing for less than a nick­
el. Its the wonder ‘washer—• 1 v V t <,, “ 1 ‘ * i
better than any laundress./ ' ! '* * * * ’c >-*' / •*' ,
Come in. Let us show you
1 * r  * ‘ 4>  ^ * v"* '
just how it operates.
We are sfr sure that you willlike this washer that we Will 
send it oqt on 7 days free trial in your home. ,
20-24 North Detroit St. 
XENIA, OHIO4
♦ >
During this month we are offering our
5 r * X }i
' rugs at the old price, fn the spring 
they will be very much higher.
3x10 Grass Rugs-.— ___ —-$13,50 up '
' 9x12 Brussel Rugs— $22iSi)'' up
»  .  , . 4 ■ ■ _ . ,  -■ ? * .......................
9x10 Axmlnster Rugs__ _ $4fi.$0 up*
• .  'V  * ■* * . ’ 1 '  f  , , ^
,9yl2 Velvet Rugs _______ ,_548,00 up
We Carry All Sizes in Stock.
Stoves, Victrolas
■ ' 1 ■“r 'r» 0
Furniture, Carpets,
A
• /
" * « . . . . a • • ■ • * -1''. %
■ e • . ■
PUBLIC SALE
* r 1 v $ . . . .  "
The undersigned will Jhayg a public‘sale o f LiveStock at his%esidence, C. Neal 
farm, 7 miles west of London, 4 miles east' of South Charleston, oh the Botkin road
on, ‘ . !,.■■■ , ■ ■. •,* ’ * V* . * • •. - , a
* -
Tuesday, January 27, 1920
Commencing at 10:00 o'clock a. m.„ sharp'following property, to-wit;
14 Head of Horses. 14i : X ' 'J
All good young servicable animals
11 Head o f Cattle 11 .
t 10 extra good Milch Cows and 1 Registered Polled Angus *Bull.- * , • # ■- . . . .
' 4 ’
112 Head o f Hogs 112
30 extra good Brood Sows, mostly Durocs, to farrow in February and March; 80 
Shoats, wt. 80 to 100 lbs.; 2 KegisterecfDuroc Male Hogs.
FARM IMPLEMENTS, ETC
\
CAREY SEXTON
Titus Be Mead* Auct*.
Drop a card to Carey Sexton, R. t , D, No2, London, Ohio, for -circular containing 
farther information. , .
4
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1 0 ^ 1  AXO PERSONAL
* * # ♦ * * ♦ * # *
Sto#®* town* to b* the 
fawpOsHJUftt tb&ucfet S#&eng Q>ur 
n*oaM* A mm day*.
' j^ iyapyil
Ml otauii$M,’
* wry crjt-
M*# drtlSw." #, #|M»t
*• fvw day* to wad;,
n{iii|i'j»t»u."ij' .i^ % f .u  i u jm .m u.m i . .'ii
B. L. was o#JEWt'1» GrawaviUe
&***& «6w#mC' 41 A JW  t^MKfe w» 
mother when* *h* broke an
arm and om bM*. '
Deputy County Auditor P. H. Cres- 
wril is able to return to his work af­
ter.*. siege ©f the strip.
■ Frank Armstrong, was called to 
Dayton Wednesday weening* owing to 
the serious illness of ish mother.
Bev. J, P. White preaches the pre­
paratory sermon for communion at 
the Second U. P, church, Xenia* os 
Saturday. ' (j, ,, .
LBKTURK COURSB NOMINEES. I
The committee ea nomination* far 
$he Cedarville Lecture Course eom- 
mitten have reported with the fol­
lowing nomination* which will be 
voted upon in the usual manner;
“ Leroy Allen
V. E, Dealer
W. P. Hawiman 
R. S. Mo?)bbm«y 
J. O. Stewart 
0. P. Sites 
Frank Craewrii 
Andrew • Winter 
Mrs, J. P. White 
Anna Collias 
Louisa Smith 
Milton Yoder
. Mte* Belle Winter, who is teach­
ing at Feinsyille, was called here 
Thursday evening by the critical 
condition o f her mother/ Mrs. Andrew 
Winter,: ■ ■ ■■'..
Mr. and Mte* W. p. Stevenson em 
tertahied a company of friends and 
relatives at dinner, Thursday. *
W, J. Tatbox attended the annual 
convention of the Ohio Lumberman's 
Asoeiation held in Dayton this week. 
,There Was a builder’s exhibit, in con­
nection with the gathering of lumber­
man. , ' * '
We , understand than' Evangelist 
Belderwolf will be * in Xenia during 
the month of, April for two Weeks, 'Dr, 
Beiderwolf Visited. Xenia several 
years ago tod his meetings were, Very 
successful. ', <•
, , r ........ .. * ............ - " j 4 , . , ■ ,J' 1 ■ ■■ &  ,  ,  • i
__The plat opens on Saturady after­
noon for. the next dumber of thei lec­
ture dpursa which comes on January
Mrs. Walter Morton ■ and s,gn of 
Kentucky arp guests of her .parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, S. M, lMurdock.
—^ Keep your piano In shape by hav-. 
Ing It thoroughly cleaned, tuned and 
regulated. Call .Knox .Hutchinson,
, iv*' —a—  ..... ..ri,,../ . '
J, Tarbox has , purchased the 
property at the north-east corner of 
Cedar and Bridge streets belonging 
to Bobert Bird, ,
Mrs. Pan Etten, mother of Mrs. if. 
O* Stewart is in a very critical con-', 
dltion. .She 'is in’ her 96th year being 
the oldest perspn in the Community.,
The members o f1 the 1 Ministerial 
r Association and their Wives were',en­
tertained last,Saturday afternoon.'at 
- the home of Bev, and Mrs. Jl P. White 
celebrating the1 88t& birthday anni­
versary Of; the former’s father, Dr, 
James White, A vary, pleasant hour 
’ was; enjoyed by all jsrOsent, departing- 
with best wishes for many happy re­
turns of the day, Dr. White is enjoy­
ing the best of health for one of his 
age*'f v J. L,,Y \ * * i
— The McCords, will he the next num 
her on the lecture'course on January 
27, The company, is composed of man 
■ tod wife and. come* highly recommen­
ded sis entertainers.' Beats, on sate at 
Johnson’s^  on Saturday afternoon,
■ ,  ^ ..,1,1 ,;r,.ii.- .... '
^Jfrs- Charles Nisbet and sons Law­
rence anJ Thomas of Loveland were 
called here the first of the Week oW- 
,ing to.,.the illness o f the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Andrew Winter,
tVe notice' an illustrated article in 
the New Yoj:k Sun giving an account 
of Thrift House at 243 Mam street' 
"White Plains,, o f which Mrs, -White-, 
law Beid is the-chairman. '
Fred Marshall of this place enter­
tained the members of the Chamber 
of commerce at the weekly luncheon 
Wednesday with his cartoons. He 
gave a thirty-minute talk illustrating 
his remarks .with cartoons and sche- 
tdhes of notable people. Mr.* Mar­
shall is contemplating going bn' the 
Chautauqua platform ths summer.
The new automobile license law has 
been held constitutional by the Frank 
Iin 'county Common Fleas ourt. The 
case may he taken up hut it is ex­
pected that the upper courts will de­
cide with the lower court. In ^hat 
ease cars of 20 horsepower will pay 
?8 for a yearly license? cars of 20 to 
,35 horsepower, $12? * oyer 30 horse­
power, $20. Carrying ■ capacity t ai$td 
weight will also add to* the cost of 
the above fees. As for trucks the fee 
WiJlibe according to the weight and 
quiring a fee of $68 for the yearly li- 
’lorscpower, the largest trucks re- 
censcj
. . I . -------- r -L -,------- ,
WANTED;- POULTRY, Call us at 
our expense, Phope 12-187, South 
.Charleston,, 0. Irwin Bros., Glad­
stone. 0 .
Miss. Margaret McCarty of Cliton 
entertained a- sled load of ollege stu­
dents at her home in Glifton Saturday 
flight. * .
1 am going to quit the dairy busi­
ness the last of January. AJ1 accounts 
not settled by the 30th day of Janu­
ary will he turned over to Mr. An­
drew Jackson to colled;, 1
B* L. Hixcn
The College Mskefc ball team only? 
won one gabe on tbe tour last Wefck, 
defeating Ashland. The other teams 
played were at Bluffton, Defiance tod 
•Findlay. .
Miss Lucile Gray had for her week­
end guest* Miss Margaret Tlughea of
Dayton, «
Elwood Kennon is in Golumbas 
this week with his uncle and aunt Mr 
and Mrs. Elwood Benton, who are 
playing at the.Lyceum theatre, in 
“‘Jlhe Jazz Babies. Mr. Benton it in a 
vaudeville offering and Mrs, Benton 
is in hie chorus, Which is described as 
one of the snappiest on the circuit.
CasM Of local interest that will be 
tried in CqmmOn Pleas Court ate 
McMillan against Marshall on Feb. 4 
and Kondea against Barber on Feb.
17, '
buggyFor Sals:* A second hand 
and a manure spreader.
• Ralph Wolford,
The legislature has changed the 
squitrel law so that there can he np 
hunting only between Sept. 13 and
Bobert Bird has sold what was for­
merly ,the Northup property on Col­
lege street to George Barlow.
» .....................
Mrs. W, P. Anderson and .her sis­
ter, Mrs, George Herbert of Glasgow, 
Scotland', -have gone to Riverside Cal. 
Wher etbey will spend several months 
The trip was made' by the Southern 
route, stopping in’New Orleans for a 
time.
The Masonic lodge enjoyed a fiiie 
chicken supper at the lodge room last 
evening .following inspection by the 
district lecturer,, Mr. Huston of Cir- 
cleville. There was work in the third 
degree during the evening. Following 
the supper were a number of short , 
talks by members of the lodge and 
visitors.
For Sale:- Res  ^Comb-Rhode Island 
cockerdls, Holiday strain,-
Mrs, A* T, Finney,
WANTED-^To rent, ‘a farm • bn 
thirds or a Small farm on halves. 
Inquire P. G, Box 35, CedarviUe? 0 .,
WELCOME NEWS.
Regardless of Paper Shortage 
and Tteatened Advance in Prices 
by Other Newspapers, the Ohio 
State Journal Announces Its, Annual 
Bargain Offer—January to Again 
Begin the Month.
The Basket Ball Tournament being 
held in Xante thte week looks favor- ] cent*, 
■able for the local High school winning 
first plate or the $00 in money. Last 
night CedarviUe defeated Bowers* 
villa by a score of 83-11, and Port 
Wflitem by a score 21-15. The 
Wteert so far are Cedarville and 
and they meet tonight to 
4atM§ the eoatent for first honors,
Abput everybody knows of the big 
paper shortage in white print news 
paper ahd realizes subscription prices 
are likely to be advanced any time, 
Notwithstanding this fact, the Ohio 
State Journal has made announcement 
of their Annual Bargain Offer, to bo 
In effect during the'month of January., 
The Bargain Offer embraces-14 Club 
offers and is mighty attractive. There 
is a reduction in the regular price of 
each club, the publications, included 
being leaders in ther respective fields, 
Notme should experience any diffi­
culty in expressing just what they1 de­
sire, The increased size of the Ohio 
State Journal during the past six 
months* making possible additional 
news reports, has created favorable 
cunment everywhere the Ohio State 
Journal circulates, the1 unapiious ver­
dict being that it is a bigger and 
better newspaper than ever before. 
Bring the only morning newspaper in 
Central Ohio, thereby reaching rural 
route patrons on day of publication, 
it is naturally to be preferred. ,
The Associated Press news service 
always reliable; state and Columbus 
news, briltent editorials, live stock, 
grain, produce and financial market 
reports, "Letters From Our Readers,”  
weather observations, baseball and 
racing* Mutt and Jeff* with their daily 
comic antics, all help make a complete 
newspaper. The Ohio State Journal 
is so cl&an in tone that it welcomed 
tnevery home, . , *
During January the yearly price of 
the Ohio State Journal will “be four 
dollars. With either the National 
Stockman or the Ohio Farmer! the 
price Will he four dollars tod fifty 
Subscriptions may' be sent 
to this office Or direct to the Ohio 
State Journal, Columbus, O.—Adv.
' DR. 0* F. ELIAS 
4 DENTIST
|httfcjMge Saak EMf* CMjariril!* A
T.W.C.1. PLANS V
WORLD PROGtAM* m
Mrs* John D. Rockefeller, JrH 
Hoad* A sse rtio n 's  1920 
World Service* Program.
$3,000,000 HEEDED FOR WORK,
Leader Cads Association a “ Stablllztnfl 
Influence”  t In Outiininp Post-War 
Program for Women—Federal Coun­
cil of Churches to Announce "Y. W. 
“ 0, A  Sunday."
Mrs, John D. Rockefeller, Jr„ chair­
man of the National Educational Cam­
paign , Committee of the 1920 World 
Service Program of the foung Wom- 
en’u Christian Association, baa mad* 
the following statement;
"Since the war we are more than 
ever aware of tbe economic, industrial, 
educations, social and religious diffl-
MRS. JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR
Chairman of the --Educational Cam-
palgn Committee of the Yeung Wo­
men’s, Christian Association. ,
qultles which beset the lives of girls 
and women everywhere. In meeting 
the post-war needs of women the 
Young tVomeU’s Christian Association 
stands as an Instrument of* service, 
tested and proven by war, and organ­
ized to meet- tbe manifold problems ,ol 
peace. ' ,
. “Because of Its flftyodd years of ex­
perience In meeting fundamental prob­
lems affecting girls, the Young Wom­
en’s Christian Association is an organi­
zation,' particularly fitted' to* exeft a 
Stabilizing influence npon the troubled 
times through a consistent program!ol 
service forjjirls and women,
"American women are asking how 
they may sh&re in the' world’s ^ recom 
atroctlou. They can do so by enlisting 
the support of thelr communities for 
Site World Service Progtena, which will 
insure to the. world a healthier and bet. 
.ter womanhood, * - -
' "This campaign’ of the Y, W, 0. A 
to tell the people of the TJhfted States 
about Its work and to false $3,000,000 
With which to carry on Y. W. (X A. 
work during 1020 In tbe Untied. States, 
Europe, China, Japan. India, South 
America, Egypt, Siberia and Mexico 
will close the week of February 22 to 
20, which will be known as X: W. C. A  
\yeek.
“The Federal Council of Churches 
will probably set one Sunday s* a time 
for ministers throughout the country to 
address their congregations on general 
conditions affecting women* and the 
Young Women's Christian Association 
■s ah Instrument pf service,
"The Immediate task Is to bring to 
the people of the Untied States a 
knowledge of conditions affecting the 
lives of women in all parts of the 
world. We can no longer ignore the 
character, the manner of life and the 
Ideate of other peoples, whether we 
want to or not, A special call Is now 
coming to the Association from China, 
Japan, India and South America, 
where work was held back during the 
war because of the-necessity for spe­
cial activity. In France and tile United 
States.
“The World Service Program calls 
for $4,500,000, Of this amount $1,500,- 
000 has already been secured."
Tbe educational campaign commit­
tee Includes among Its members Mrs. 
Robert E, Speer, president of the Na­
tional Bonrd of the Y, W, C. A.; Mrs. 
Henry P. DnVlson, Mrs.’William Vnr 
Y. Hayes, Airs. Bobert L. Dickins , 
Mrs. William Adams Brown, Mrs. Vn.i 
Sanford Merle-Smith, Mrs. Lewis H. 
Lapham, Mls4 Ellen .nate Stevenson, 
Mrs. Frederic B. Pratt and Mrs, Her­
bert Lee Pratt, *
SMALL V, W. C, A, IS
' COMMUNITY. CENTER
Recreation for dirts la Important Fea­
ture of Work,
Fifty-two young women In the Unti­
ed States ate known as Y, W. 0, A. 
"tflnpn secretaries." All of which 
means that the,flfty*two are organizing 
recreation work for gkls and for tba 
community at larA* In towns of-less 
than 10,000 Inhabitants,
The Y, W. C. A. Way be in one rent­
ed room or more. It. may be a whole 
buDdlhgfbutmt any rate there is a rec­
reation room and If possible a kitchen, 
reading and writing rooms. If the Y. 
W. C, A. has .a building of ifs own It 
becomes a community center, where all 
women's organizations may meet
We Do
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■WINTER SALE
‘ --------- — — OF-----------------' .-.. ■ :
S  *
i Our Entire Stock of OVERCOATS 
and the Broken Lots of SUITS
s
E -
aa
a  ’
i
Starts Saturday ^ Morning
■ ■. ' ; . i '
’ ■ - • . - [ • , .
The OVERCOAT SALE, includes every coat in stock from the inost conservative
Chesterfield to he big , roomy double brested sftorm Ulster, .
' * t ' * . “ ‘ i ( i 4
The SUIT SALE consists of the broken lota ahd'sizes from our stocks of men’s and
‘ , " • * * * ’ ' •
young men's Suita, Snappy, belted irtodels for young men and more conservative <
types for men. Facing higher prices next season tins is the greatest Clothing Op- ■
r ' * i . , * * v t >
portunitypresented.. - ; 1 ' \
Overcoat Sale
. $30.00 Values „
Now .‘v,». . . .  $23,50
• $35-00 Values .
N o w $27, 50
-, $40^0Q-Values
' .Now . . . . . . . .  —  $31.50
$45:00 Values
Now >. . .  i 1 1. ^ . $$5.50 
$50,00 Values
4 - Now . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $39.50
. $55,00 Values
, Now $43.50
$60.00 Values, ' ■ ■
Now .........................         $47.50’ ' j “■ <• V
$65,00 Values
Now   $51.50
Ss
$25.00 Values 
Now...................
$30.00 Values * 
N o w ........ i . . .
$35.00— $37,50 Values 
$40.00— $42.50 Values
pk-WY « 1 ,i( «.* « , . S . .
$45.00— $47.50 Values 
Noiy,
$50.00 Values 
Now ............... .Y
$60.00 VallieSj 
,Now ... $47.50
S  ^
s  i 
§  
= s
g :
N o CHARGES OR APPROVALS DURING THIS SALE
ALL! ALTERATIONS FREE A
L i ' "If ’ * • ' Y . I , f ’ ’ j L' ’ I  ^ A , *
' l i f e '
22 SOUTH DETROIT ST. P
U ^m fto2)acl<m aijk3cij£
XENIA. OHIO
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SCRAPER FOR LOADING SOIL
Platform Arranged as. Shown In Illus­
tration, Obviate* MUoh Tire- 
soms Labor.
Whore dirt Is. to be taken out of rtn 
excavation and hauled away some dls- j 
tbnee, getting this dirt lht6 ft wagon I 
bed is always a hard Job. Where..a\
/■ v'
t h e  u n i v e r s a l  c a r  v
Only a Limited Number 
Of Ford Cars
Thcte arc miglity good reasons why you should buy your Ford car now. But the 
biggest one is that there are only so many Ford cam—■Just a specified limited number 
—allotted to this territory. Those who buy their cars now will be wise. They will 
have them to use whenever they wish, 1
Don’t put -It off—next spring* even next Month, Is uncertainty. We cahnot take ord 
ers for spring delivery. Even now, We must have bonaifide orders before our Monthly 
.allotMettt is shipped us. So the only wnyfor you to be sure of getting a Ford car, is 
to order It now. Get your naMe on an order. It is your protection,
Again e tell you, t1 « allotment for this territory is limited and‘you must buy now 
While deliveries are p Ible. As ever, thedemand for Ford cars is away ni advance' of 
production. So, it’s rst -.me, first served: Spring, summer, autumn and winter are all 
the same to the Ford c \ It is a valuablcservant cvefcy day of the year. Rain or shine 
it is ready tor your demands. Buy now and get prompt delivery. You ‘won’t have to 
store it. You Can use it, Buy now whilethe buying is possible.
Loading Soli Mads Easy.
scraper Is used It is usually hecessfiry, 
to drag the dirt out of the hole and ! 
then shovel it into ft farm wngon. By 
building a platform like the one shown ! 
here It is easy to load a wagon with’ a 
scraper and sav'e a lot of hard work.
The platform must be strong enough 
to stand up under the load of dirt and 
the extra pull that comes when the 
team drags tbe scraper up the in­
cline. The cheek block stops the 
scraper and helps in dumping it into 
the wagon box. '
PURE AIR QUITE NECESSARY
Drafts Should B« Carefully Avoided 
* and Poultry House Kept at Even 
Temperature. .
Filthy Alr 15 Poetically breathing 
poison, Bure air furnishes the oxygen 1 
which keeps the life processes going j 
and when the air becomes stale or foul, ( 
the birds become weak and sickly, j 
The problem for the pmiltryman, there* 
fore, Is to let In plenty of .air without 
drafts and without making the hen 
house so Cold as to be uncomfortable.
On almost all sunny days the windows 
can be opened when the flock is exer­
cising, scratching in litter for its food,, 
and that gives a chance to air the , 
house thoroughly, Hven in the coldest j
night the windows Rmy be lowered n j * ♦
tittle at the top (very little when It is •
very cold) and the birds will obtain! , < t
fresh air, If the wind blows in, a piece I ' . , '
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X Xtod by which the wind can be kept out | w
Carlyle’* Prophecy. v. ■ - !■' 1 - 4 '
AmerM, fob, will have to strain it«f 1 ' ■
energies, <wk Its sinews and mi but . , ,
break its ■heart fl* all the rest of us ? *
haft to do, lu tlmw.'nnd fold wrestle! 
with the pythons and mud demons, be-,ji 
ft .re it can become a habitation for the' 
gods.—Carlyle, j
K . A . M U R D O C K
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
MM*
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As has befen announced through the press our present store location is to be 
wrecked to make way for the new bank building. To make a quick sale andjdis- 
pose of our big stock of the best groceries on the market we have decided 
to price everything for this removal sale that will at once appeal td our
to another location.; Now is your opportunity^ lay in a supply pf season- 
s at prices for less than they can be purchased on the open mar­
ket today. Read for yourself and them CO M E!! /  ‘ ,
10.Bars Ivory Soap .y . . . . . . . .  .83c
10 Bars Star Soap 4 * * 4 4 *■(* • 4 4 #.,* * 4 4 4*4 ► 9 P*4- • • * * 70c
10 Bara P G  Naptha Soap . . . . . . . . . . ............ 79c
10 Bara Easy Task Soap ............. . . . . . . . . . .  * -79c
10 Bara. Octagon Soap . . £ < , . . .  ; ,V .... .  • * • 79c
. 10 Bara Kirk’s Flake Soap • 'as «***»••■;■■• *« • * ..6 9 c
10 Bar's White Polar Soap : .............................• ... .59c
10 Bar* Sunny Monday Soap . , . . . .  v, . . . .  »y. .  59c
10 Bars Lenox Soap ............... .V .......... .. .59c
10 Bara Clean Easy Soap ••• *■•*•*** 50c
ir  ■
10 Boxes Soapade . .  65c
10- Boxes OC Washing PoWder . ^ . . 75c
10 Boxes Star Naptha Washing PoWder . . . . . . . .  ,45c
10 Boxes Octagon Clean er . . • .t.*7 • *,»[#««(** 65c
jacket Lye per cap • y . ;. . » . «_»«» » V « • »«»> • «»•*«• lot
.e* for *. . . . . . . . . . . t . 2 5 c
ces 2 packages for . . . . v. . . . . . . .  .20c
-.c  . .........* ;
/^buckles Coffee per lb........... 42c
sMity Nice Coffee per lb. .......... .42c
Battleship Coffee per lb. , . ,  ."T. v  . ) .s ............... ,45c
Red Bird Coffee per lb. • •••«»••#.«-•• ,4 *4 pi 4 • * ,i48c
Vuban Coffee per.lb, ............... * k . .  .48c
Golden Sun Coffee per lb .................... .46c
Dried Peaches, small, per lb.t  . r   ^ - r ^  _ , , _  . +  J* *  * '< 9,  — — *  . -  r . -  r ,  - -  -  .  .  _ „  v .  .  ,  ,  -
Dried Peaches, large, ..................... :25c Horse Shoe Tobacco . . .............*. .72c
Star Tobacco, lb. .. ..................... . .. ,81c
Apricots .«. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •. 38c
Apricots . . . . . .  , . «« ,  •« * 30c
Prunes, size 40-50 ............... * 30c
Prunfes size 50-60 ............................22c
Red Cross Tobacco lb. ................... .54c
Fine Cut Tobacco all kinds ,3 pk. for .25c 
Twist Tobacco all kinds 3 pk. for ,... .25c 
All Scrap Tobacco 3 doz, pk, for* $2.88
Aunt Jemima Pan Cake flour 2  packages for . . . .  .25c
Virginia Sweet Pancake flouir 2 packages for . . .  . .25c 
Gold MedalPancak flour 4 packages for . . . . . . . .  45c
Gold Medal Buckwheat flour 4 packages for . . . . . .45c
Henkles Pancake flour 6 packages for.....................55c
Dutch Mill Buckwheat flout 6 packages fr it ...........55c
Quaker,Pancake flour per package ................... 15c
SYRUPS
White Karo Syrup 1 gal, 101b. t * .. .06c
Dark Karo l.gal. 10 lb...................... *84c
White Syrup 1-2 gal. 5 lb ..   .........43c
Dark Syrup 1-2 gal. 5 lb. . . . . . . . . . .4?c
White Syrup 1 1-2 lb. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,14c
Dark Syrup | 1 **2 ,lb« .*••*.*■* »>»•«« 13c
Raisins
N.
Shredded Wheat 2 pkg$. for . . . . . . .25c
Grape Nuts 2 pkgs for . . . . . . . . . . .  ,25c
Kellog Cbm, Flakes 2 pkgs. for . . . .  ,25c
Post Toasties, smalt 2 pkgs. for V «'*y* 25c
*• • ' * "  _  1 . * 
Jersey Corn Flake 5 pkgs. for...........55c
ti -. t
Nile Brand Yellow Cling Peaches........ .. . .... .
.Large Can 3 for $1.00; 1 Doz. . . . .  j . ; t . .$3.65
Del Mone Yellovf Cling Peaches... . . . . . . . . . . .
Large Can 3 for $1.25 1 D o ? . .$4.90
Del Monte Sliced Yellow Cling Peaches,........ .... ,
Small Can ped . dozen , . . . . .  i $2. 95 
Del Monte Canned Apricots 3 cans for 82c . . . .
1 Dozen cans for $3.2.5
* * •+* *■
Preserves
OATS
i . . . . « ■ .  33c 
. . . . . . . * .28c
Mother Aluminum Oats pet package . .
Mothers Large Round oat* per package ,
Mother, small package 2 for ....................... ...25c
National oats, large round package . . . . . . . . . . . .  .28c
Imperial Oat Meal * . ♦ . . *■ »■ .,«*». .i« .. * • » »*»»* 15c
Seeded Raisen^ per p k g ....................20c 1 lb. Jab Preserves  ............... .. *25c ,
Seedless Raisens per p k g .,'.. ...........19c* ‘ 1 gal. Jar Preserves *......................$2.39.
Currants per pkg. ..................... .. .19c Sweet Pickles 2 cans for . ...............25c
Heinz India Relish per glass . . . . . . . .  .18c
Heinz Mustard Pickle per glass , . .  ,18cCocoa
' a t  o l d  p r i c e s
1-2 lb. Runkles Cocoa
BROOMS
Apple Butter
. . M Bulk Apple Butter per lb . ................. 15c
1-5 lb. Runkles C ocoa ........... 10c Apple Butter 14 1-2 oz. Jar................i6c
1-2 lb. Heajrhey Cocoa ........................22c Apple Butter 1 3-4 lb. J a r..................25c
1-5 lb, Hershey C ocoa....................... 9c libby Apple Butter 1 gal. can for . .  98c
$1.25 Brooms for * V V ■« *«*«' *■ * « ■• ■*■#■• * * * * ■*. * ■*, *■ • * *■ 98c
•»MO Broom* for ' «« .  ■£, ...i* «85c*- ^
.90 Brooms for 70c
.85 Brooms for « ■< * i 4 4 S • *J* i * M * >« | * * M f <  ^60c
A  Daisy Broom for * *■ * • * •* .50c
Candies Notions
A  few Candies left from Holidays.. Sold Crochet Gotten while it lasts at 10c bag
or 1 Doz, for . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . , .  ,$1.17by the pound kt right prices. Crochet jHooks* , . . . . .  • *• • , . « , ............. ..........  ..................................Sc
Cut Mixed Candy per lb........ •........... 24c 16 c Ink Tablets ................. .. ,8c
Mint Pillows ............. . . . . . . . . . . .  26c 5c Ink Tablets . * ............................... ^4c
*••44 .4 4 S 4
4 *
* 4 4r « • k ¥ W ■
1 $ i,§ S
Sun Ksit Country Gentlemen per doz. . . . . . . .  .$1.65
E, Brand Sugar Com per dbz., .  *.......... 1 .$1,55
Rpeep In Brand Sugar Corn per doz. . . . . . . . . .  $1.45
Evergreen Com per doz. . . . . . . . .  .......$1:45
Pickaway Com per can ................................... .. 10c
\ Canned Peas
Moos eEar Sugar Peas joer doz. cans.. . .  . . . . . .  .$1.55
Mad River Earfy June Peas per doz. cans............ .$1,65
Purity Peas 2 cans for ................... *............. 35c
Putman Pas per c^n ..................................... . *20ct
Canned Beans, -u.
Heinz Baked Beans 2 cans for . ; .  * ................. 35c
Sun Kist Beans 2 cans for  ............... .29c
Red Kidney Beans per can 4 4 V 4. 4 ■, * S' 4' • 4'' '• 4 • • S S' •' 10c
SALMON
4-‘* « • « s 4 *•#•••*•*«• « slSc 
•' 4  •  • 4 . •  4 * 4  4  4 . 4  «  4  •  •  «  4  4  •  20c
Pink Salmon, small can 
Pink Salmon, large can , ,«
Red- Salmon * . , . . .  v . .  < «••<•... ,28c
Sun Kist Salmon, Red, 3 cdhs for ....................... $J.OO
Walrus Salmon 3 cans for . .  / ............ . , . . .  .$1.00
Kisse* 4 4| 4 4 4 4 4 « • * • 4 4 4 4 4 W • ¥ * 25c Writing Paper . . . 3 3 c  15c Writing Paper . .
4 * * 0 • • *
Chocolate Drop* • ,• • • *. •«*•••»*.. 33c Overalls * $1,75
Vanilla Fudge ............. .. .27c ‘ *►*•••*«•*«••»* • * * * *$1*75
,• i > , . 18c 
. .  12c
O J ?
IO N G
' A G O *
o.. T. p  i . Men** Canvass Gloves 25c oif doz, $2.50
Stick C andy...................................... 24c Men*a Canvass Mittens 20c or doz, $2.00
Cocoanut Squares ,33c Shoe Polish, 2 in | 4 4 4 4\4 ¥ * *" 4 V 4 4 4 #HC
EngUsh W alnut ............................... 36c Black Paste Shoe P o l i s h \ ............. &
AU other n u t .............*...................... 33c Tooth P ‘c^* p“  box ' V •..... .............. 40
Hershey Almond Bar 4 4 4 4>’4 4 « 4 4 4 4 4 So
Hershey Milk Bar , 5c
Macaroni 1 doz. packages 
%aghetti t do% packagee*,,, 
F|^fNoo^e» 1 dbz packages
, ,  *i» * »v*»♦ •’.* »•i, 05c C om  Meal
...9 5 c  CORN MEAL 10 lbs for „*«tf * » M #  a,4 « 4** 4 4# 40c
Gas Globes
A  good assortment of gas globes at re- Edgemont Crackers per lb, iSc
duced Prices. * Star Butter Crackers pet lb, » n  . ,  18c
Gas Mantles, good “ones, 5 fo r ,. . . .  .45c 
25c Gas Mantles 2 for . . . . . . . . . . . .38c
JIFFEY-JELL, an flavors
W MtfMfcajM f o r
CE,bAR.VILLE,
Pennant Crackers per lb. 10c
Square! Soda Crackers per lb, ........... 18c
QUEENSWARE
PRICED
TO SELL
*'4
>.' ». V * - - J r u . •  .
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HETtR STANDS UJ* FOR TRUTH 
AND HorijtSTY.
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KPfilOATOP,
*a thli Imsou w* m «  the acne eote-
“ «**5L “the rimob" <v,
11) vfadMated, la the hefaness of 
Peter #»« Jfoho we m  that the bm k  
with Judaism ha* come—the authority 
°*  *&* 8»nhec|riu la repudiated with 
the detemiaattoa vm the ipart of the 
dleriplH to be led by the Holy Spirit 
It 1* for tbU reatoo that the body now 
*«t» the uaw* '•church.” Since the 
bm k hai come it must be shown to !>« 
a MyJpOT; It WU| hare recognition 
aa being aacred. th* foncttiy of the 
tabernacle la tranirferml to the new 
body, which i*^God'* dwelling place 
<®ph. 2:19-22). The church lttelf; as
partner l*  it  They wwatsd the iuSrthl* 
of paasfwsNar * f t M  j*»tef the ja m ’ 
2. The judgment ( t v .  |»W)» Ananias 
avowed satan to fill hla heart and Med 
h» the Holy Ghent 1* Jam*** haefc a 
part of the pric* «<; th*.k»A *fc ww 
meat lately an acted Mia They ware 
get wader oWlgaffon to sell their lead. 
«r haring aelt It, 'to hrf»* way «c the 
a»o**y and place It fo fh* oeoineM 
fend* Peter de^ared that they were 
afe*oiut«Jy free to do g f they pleased 
w&k It. Lmn i l  raii*4 It ctsitoK 
many today ter malice thp aame dread*
' fel mistake. People age walking tn 
»**w ay of Ananias gad fiapjshtra 
whep tiwy wake a pwfoaaton *<C re* 
Upw* for temporal gala Md-pleasure; 
er ewm Ken^htog,, getipwa wet their 
•own. Frequently then jieeacj?. the aer» 
won* of Moody and Spurgeon without 
tiring credit, Physical death wan ri*  
tied upon Ananias and fiswAlr* for 
their ala*.
111. The Effect ( t t .  lj.4«)
L  Great tear cam* upon thle church 
and upon, all who heard of these 
thing* ( t .  xi), Irreverence 1* an out* 
standing sin of this age. Th* church 
efteoM be recognised as helw—thwrery 
dwelling place of the Most High God, 
X  Multitudes of men and women 
were added to the Lor# (t. 14). Thl* 
caneed the fame of Peter to- be spread 
far and, wide, go that the peeple were 
anxious to come under hl» shadow, 
were the . holiness of the body of 
■Christ recognised, there would he 
many coming, for pgrdon and ealra' 
jtton. : ■ , >
not ddre to 
tferestlng to note 
'  the holtnees
Aye.;
Piitor.CoywMdliilfRev. S. S.
Sabbath School At ^
Preaching Service M  A> **
M. E. Chuxoh I V  
R*v. y . E, Busier, Paatoi*
Sunday school at 2:30. G, H. O u *  
man, Supt.
Preaching at X0:S0 a. m»
Kpworth League at OjOO,
You art isrited to all ef the** sar- 
vicea,
U. P, Church Strrices,
Ear, John P, White, Pastor
Sabbath School r| 9;*0. . *
Preaching at 10;80 
Y. P. C. U. at 1 P. M.
Wednesday Evening prayer meet­
ing at X:00 P. M.
A  cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend these services,
R. Church
Rev, W, P, Rarriman, Paator 
Teachers' Meeting Saturday at 7. 
Sahhath School at 9;30 
Preaching at 10:80 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6 P. M. 
Wednesclay evening
ww^ wwM, Announce TKcu*
§ o ,m i - w i n o a
^  Mw i w u p *  '
h > f ? * T U
l i e , ,  o t  t h e  S c a r e i t y  o f  M e r c h e n d i w
4
s t T , W S a n i
•;d *  . * , * * , *  #
well arthe people shout, did not know
this until God’s judgmeiff hurst forth. o f the chufch did 'not deter any but 
I* Characteristics of the Primitive ' hypocrites from joining 1  ^ Nothing
$3J25
I $1»8S  
. ,$ 1 .6 5  
. .$ 1 ,5 5  
. $ 1 .4 5  
* .$ 1 .4 5  
. . . . 10c
. .$ l ,$ t f
. *$ 1 .6 5  
. . .  3 5 c  
* . .  .2 0 c ,
|r * « -» . 3 5 c
----------- 2 9 c
. . . . 1 0 c
* . . * 15c  
. . *  2 0 c  
• <. .2 8 c  
.00
.0 0
***** 18c 
‘ ** *. .18c 
* * * . .18c 
>**..18c
I t
Church <4:8i*85).
% It was a  praying church (r. 81). 
For every want annd every need they 
' betook, themselves- to Gjod In prayer. .
> 2. It wa* a Splrit-fliled church (v.
. 81). A praying duircb Is'a Splrit-fliled 
, church, The Spirit is given In an- 
, «wer to prayer (Luke 11:18).
8, It wa* a  church which had great 
i boldness In preaching ,th* .)Yojrd of 
God (v. 81). The minister in a Spirit-, 
filled church wlli not offer an' apology 
for th* Bible, .but will fearlessly 
' preach It *
unhallowed nor any.unregenerat* per-, 
goo hga a place in the chur;ch. .This 
applies to our offerings as/vell as to 
ourperson. >
> - Daffy Prayer. , '
Oh Lord, w*’ thank thee that, men 
turn to thee; the measure of their need 
-Is the measure of thy supply. Let thy 
spirit dwell in our spirits, and then all 
shall be wfel! within and peaceful with­
out ,We pray thee to give us a fuller 
and; firmer, and more continual, and 
more vigorous and efficacious cohfl-
i  It was * united church- (v. 82>. denes in thyself. Through ,Je*u* 
They wer* "of one heart and one ! Chrlyt our Lord. 1 Amen. . 1
K sou!.** t ‘ I . --- 1  i»’",‘"'*—*-* l-
I 8. It was* a charitable and generous l : ■ Character Building.
[ church (v. '82). As heeds arose sup- Life is mainly an opportunity\ for
I ' -*■— -------- •—   ------------------  - -  » Character building and testing.
t  .prayer, meet­
ing at 7 P. M,
Clifton IT. F, Church 
Rev, E. G, McGibhen, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 9;30, W. » .  Col­
lins, Supt, • -
Preaching at 18:80 
* Y. P. C. G. at 6:80,
A  cordial and urgent invitation is 
hereby extended to all to attend these, 
services,
"Come thou .with us and we will do • 
the* good} for -feliovah hath" Spoken 
good concerning/Israel.”  Npm, 10:29,
Rev, Win, T. McKinney, Pastor. 
Slbbath School at 9:30 a. ta, Fred 
Stewart; Si|p.t.
Preaching at 10:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 8 p, m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
a ll,, If you have no church home 
come with us,.
$45 .00  SU ITS A N D  O V E R C O A T S .................^
N O W  . w
$ 4 o ;o o  s u i t s  a n d  o v e r c o a t s  ^ W m s e * ■■: , -------------- -
N O W  ,  - -a w a B O ftla n d :
$30.00 SUITS AND OVER'COAl.
NOW f * » *• 0 • * w #..> ■% -• * * * »*•) •« ■* * • • 
$35.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS
■ m * a ♦ a a ♦ j i • m  • a * • *:*•'» • $,« • a- a '• a
$49.5* ,
$60,00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS # ,
M A W  a t.4 i V  W  ' * s * a e w j r * * s » w b * . •  * * s * A * • * * * * ■ « , *  *  ^.  *
$65.00 SJJlTS AND OVERCOATS „ .
$75.00 SUITS AND OVERCOATS ' f>nW -
NOW ............................................................  $63.S0 vNUW
CUEAR, BEAVER HATS • $16.50 i.
N O W ----- ...................... .................... $12.75 NOW . . . ' -
■i.ie-VaM V|KNicKpBS, ^  _ $ ie7 S
,50 BiDVS KNICKERS s
00 BOYS^NICKERS
A a e s a s s ' - f r a s e w a ' s * *
SHIRTS
ir .V $ $ .6 5
yp * * *
ci . .$ 4 .9 0
H;f ( . 1 .
:h- i * * ■ '
>* r »2.9S
. .JiieiHte -
a£ESt*
i
pile* were given from a cwnmon 
, 6, Its ministers had a powe 
■ timtmy (v, 83). \
. L -tt whs a church whose member.. 
• ship exhibited Unblemished characters 
(v, 88). For "great grace was Upon 
them an.*
II. The gin « f  An**!** and Sappblra
; <Vv* T-ll)* ■  ^ ,  - * - ^
1, Its occasion (w . l* 2>. Thl-j was
l * Sa, H 0W S THIST 'k' l
Irish Mother*' Guperstltfon.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- 
-------*  any case of Catarrh that
follow It a mother aews the first gar- 
nte for her offspring.'The garments'
to
■tae
,for the little one must com* from * 
and ore the coarsest make*
: ,sr
their hypocritical imitation of the gen- _ ' Ib, ^  oldest ^esarecon- 
- * erou* act of Barnabas (4:SS. 87).
cause of. the nfecullar distress of the j ^ i L ^ s o r t  of eriL P f.  pec li  i  f-  
’  earty chureh when the open rupture 
Wa* mad* with Jtadalsm, the members 
for a time had a “ “community of 
goode.” This Was not Universal not 
permanent; same continued to own 
• - • ' their own homes, ah for example John 
Mark’S mother, who uied her home fa 
which,to entertain Christiana. Ananias
We Fancy They'd Like It < 
Lawn Tennis Report—“Becauae the
aamoti be Cured by Hail's Catarrh 
MSdidlka. • , 1
Halkt Catanfa MSfUdiw has, >wn 
tafasn by: catarrh gufferen for the 
past iJmfrWim Jtum, and lum be- 
ostea Joowtf ns.tfift moat rehab!* rem- 
Sdy, for Ottnri-V HaU'a, .Catarrh 
iKdittoe asf|r jfcti ,|h*> Blood ee the
f|yt> i4 K !
JWfok, »• » toe* foton  Hall's Ca- 
tandi tteMHne for a„aia»rb time you 
will taka A ..................................
kept hack’ a part of( th* money re- -script,
caritiy before swine.’ ”—Boston Tran
* 9
• 'SasHW- -
1
7% Non-Taxable Investment '
ifhe West Jeffeirson Creamery
Company
- O f Columbus, Ohio. - • • • - • .• w- -i.y-~- ■ ■ - f: ■ - '->•
* V * l * j, * ,
# 7  is offering its friends and patrons of Greene County a limited number 
> ’ of ’shares of its 7 per cent cumulative preferred stock at par, $100 per
............  • • • ' • i -  . ■ • . „ tfiii- i wa / Hu**?**.
^  Dividends payable April I' and Oct. l. ¥ t »B ^ % \ I
Write the Company direct for further information. Total Assets over
HalfMillion. V
The West Jeffersea Creamery Co,
Columbus, Ohio
Free Radiator Protector 
With Tire Purchase
Why let your radiator freeze when you 
. can protect it without cost
\  BUY TIRES BEFORE THE ADVANCE \  1
Ourstock is large strictly Jhdih fA«5tofy gUtiPAfttddd
FIRSTS—Some slightly blem ish^ . , , .  , ,  * , ,  ,
T m om  M uon Cord, PorUge,
Knight, Clingstone, Goodyear Blemished, i
SAVE 20 to 46 M l «  4  |
The Quality is in the Tires— Why Not the Servics?
The Springfield Tire & Supply Co.
Si N, Fountab Ave* N*«r V, M. C**A. Bell 799 Hams 983 B Springfield, Ohio
«»d B M h ed  The Store
We figure no “Carry-Overs'* the reason for reducing 
shirts, . „ ■ ,,  , .
$2.50 Shirts now. .$1.85 $6.00 Shirts now'. |$4.85 
$3^10 Shirts now,. ,$2.25 $8.00 Shirts now i .$6.35 
$3:50 Shirts now .. $2.85. $10 Shirtsnow*; .$7,85 
$4.00 Shirts now. >$3.15 $12 Shirts now. .,$9.35 
$5.00 Shirts now. .$3.95 $15 Shirts n ow ..$11.95
$3.50 Ties now-.
$1.00 Ties now > .
1  . t  1 • t t * ,  ' , *
$J,.50 Tjes now $1.15 
$2,00 Ties now. .$1,45‘ 
$2.50 Ties now. .$1.85 
$3,00 Ties now..  $2.25
i s » :  .M **.
Sweaters, Bath Robes, Hoiise Coats and.
O T ies  ntiw,*„.$3.,15
vyivV'
w  *•
• t i «  nt>v' " r , t e
* 4  - . • nO W --“ -8 4 .: i
$.500
$6.00 1,
s  a ls o  k
\
*>
Main Street Opp| Court  ^House
To the Consumers o f The Ohio Fuel Supply Company
XENIA DIVISION 
CEDARV1LLE, O.
<Owing to the rapid decline in the natural gas supply e^ery effort must be made to conserve it that its use may 
be prolonged. Natural gas ior ■ industrial purposes is nearing the end. How long you will continue. to have 
. for domestic use will depend largely 'upon your economy in its use. Industrial consumers and a few large 
residential furnace consumers have been the chief, and for the most part the only profitable consumers of the 
natural gas company. , The time is here when this industrial consumption must be lessened and soon be discon­
tinued iri favor of the domestic consumer, t* * ■ • , ■ .'A 5 ■ :■■ .1 ' ....... ...■... ■ ■. ... . .
The average new well drilled ofr gas today, if a producer at all, produces one-third of the aevrage production 
of a well four years ago, because of the fact that the gopd gas territory has heretofore been developed; and yet 
the cost of drilling a well now is double that of four years ago. These conditions exist because of the resticted 
areas of gas deposits, the exhaustion of the better andmore reliable territory and the economic conditions 
brought about principally by the War and which are certain to remain with us for some titne,
* • *» 1
It is imperativcThat we greatly increase our development if we are to produce a necessary supply of natural 
gas ri ithe immediate future years to come for even dommestic use. t These conditions necessitate an increase'ine 
rate to consumers o f this company and we have uniformly and equitably increased the rate which for the time 
being on the Xenia Division will be Forty cents (40c) net per thousand feet, with a minimum monthly charge 
of Eighty cents (80c) to each consumer. How long the company can maintain a supply at that rate, or any 
rate, remains to be seen. In the opinion of. gas experts at least three-fourths of the natural supply o f natural 
gas is exhausted and it-is plain that rigid economy must be practiced in its use if you are to continue to have the 
lu ury of natural gas for any considerable length of time. If you will practice economy in its use/your gas bills 4 
under the increased rat© will not be higher than under the farmer rate. You will thus pospone the day of artifi­
cial gas, Costing three times as much and of one-half the heating value as the natural gas which you now con­
sume. If You appreciate natural gas and desire to con tinue its use, this message raises a question of vital con­
cern to you. * * \ r ' V •
- 0 • * . ■1 . • .* >.* .'*■ ?
As a public utility the records of this company have been and are open, to public inspection. If you desire 
any additional information, you are invited to call upon our local agent or write us direct. «
t ■■ /  } ? . Sincerely yours,
The Ohio Fuel Supply Company
- -A
B y  J . M : G E R A R D ,
General Manager-
J-£SS
Win* »md th* Roman*, 
tteariy fifty Matt o* vine forer* 
known to the ancient Homans, Include 
tux several varieties used for Medici- 
nat purpose^ Falemian wa# a home 
wfae, resetobllttgf the modern Madeira, 
and wa# not commonly used until it 
w«s ten years old* s
1*.
f.-' ............ .....
S te*ewg!*w*w!Baa^• S t f U l  M* OteMurAinL 'MRiliiiRffPr
n
jGMfei foe Ml DiltrMed# ft
n »
®t**m*> o.
I
GIfr»<it»g 15h§1ijml
at moderate prices
TIFFANY’S*
, Optic*l DepartmentV ;' ' r f • '
Ope* Er-eafof* by Appcb»tiB»at
m
AU CT IO NE E R
tmmnvMm, '. >
REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
'* or no-Fay
£Partie* wanting two auctioneers 
I. am in position to supply the' 
extra" man with uhiintlted ex* 
penence.’ - /
PHONE 2*120
Gedarville, *#V. Ohio
!
•*
- /
B00ST0NIA AIDS 
. NATURE'S OILING 
OF ACHEY JOINTS
When Joints twirige and throb and 
pain it’s sure that nature hfo been" 
unable to keep the body in proper 
trim. Then the thing to do is give 
nature a help and yourself relief with 
a gentle massage of Houstonia. This 
soothing liniment-penetrates to the 
very cause of the trouble and quick-}
■ ly eads your paih.
, Your home should never be with*, 
out HouCtoma, the wonderful Temedy 
that is .more than hn Ordinary lini­
ment. 'Houstonia relieves not b y ' 
. counter irritation‘but by penetration - 
to the scurce of pain in a way that 
' makeerelief permanent. It alto con- 
taial special antiseptic ingredients 
of naqsually healing qualities found 
% ^ b tk «r  liniment/ and is. the safest 
remedy you can use on cut*, bfriises,. 
hunt, scalds and nil sore spots.- Ash . 
your druggist for House-tone e^fah 
"(Tbe Original Jones’ Liniment) with 
. Dr. Jfeneshpjcture on the yellow label 
, We, 50c and $1.80., The Dr. J, c .: 
J'Oues Co., So. Charleston, O.
For Sole by C. M. Ridgway 
and A. E. Rich«rds, Druggist*Ire*
While Mr. and Mfeau. ®e«ry Fitxtick 
were driving m  the Jaahetown fad 
Xenia , pike about 11 o'olook Monday 
night'their automobile became un- 
naaasgeahfo on the ley road and ®v*r 
tensed op th§ noadslda. As a result 
Mb*. PtMfok waived a broken rib. 
The $®p and wfodgbbgd were badly 
damaged, By. M- L Marsh as called 
and rendered mediae! aid.
RE-ELECTED ON
COUNTY BOARD_____ i
A meeting of the presidents of 
tbs various school boards o f the 
county was held in Xenia last JEIdt-* 
urday at which time. J. B, Rife was 
chosen for another term as a member 
of the County School Board, 
u Cikewwp e awjo pvww w
NEW TAX LAW PASSED.
The House on Wednesday passfed a 
law that will enable all taxing dis­
tricts' to raise more money by increase 
mg the rate over the Smith limita­
tion law. The Senate is yet to vote, op 
the pleasure. Some think Gov. Cox 
will veto the law, Many taxing-dis­
trict  ^ are In need, of more funds to 
keep going, especially the ’schools,
Solomon PreiKcyid It..
‘ in"the book -ot Tobin chapter h, 
verso 18, there la this statement—'"aim 
the young man’s dog,wear along witu 
them/ In one of the published ac­
counts of "the Tuesday election 5.J 
New York city there Is this static 
menf— 'the women‘.went to the voting 
booths and, in many instances, .theb 
dogs went along with them." As Ivifi& 
Solomon remarked, ttwre- Isn’t, an., 
thing new under the stiu,—Baltlrnote 
American.
’ ' , Never Drink Water,
A large number of the smaller kinds 
of .desert mammals never drink water. 
They -live and thrlva on dry seeds -ah‘0 
scraps of vegetation in places wher*' 
tlje heat and aridity «ve excessive 
.Without even touching rhely Ups to 
water, and It has £een found impost- 
hie to teach some of them to take wa­
ter in captivity. Apparently they never 
know thirst or thfe deljglu of 4uench- 
lng.lt. ; ' •' ' ■
; — "*t    ;’f-
Wltty |nr Time of Misfortune.
When the conflagration ’that ‘ de­
stroyed Drury Bane theater, In 18W>: 
oroke ‘ ont, Sheridan, the principal 
shareholder, ,vas (in the house t of 
commons'. Declining th.e adjourn­
ment offered ont of sympathy, he 
hurried to the theater, only to he 
pushed back by A soldier, -with1 the 
curt warnlqg; .’’Stand hack, sir!1’ - <!M.V 
friend,*’ replied the witty dramatist, 
“surely a man may warm himself by 
hisr own-Are l" ’ . ’ •
The City v*. the Country. ,.
The city Is a place where people 
must dwell—the country, ti place where 
people may live,—Exchange.
U M i l ,  Firmis1 Wlek, 
JiB 26 ti 30,
, i  N exhibit of flour ratiwty expre** 
A  ear* equipped with pbdern oon*, 
.venience* for th* home, tractor test*, 
aqd lectures are to be features of 
apriefltural engineering program 
during flwrmeTJV Week at Ohio State 
• j i University, Co­
lumn**, from Jan.it'to HA,;.'V. .
'The exhibit of 
modem conveni­
ence* for the 
home i* shown 
In connection 
with a tour to 
- fee made over, the 
New York. Cen­
tral Lines In sen* 
trgl and western. 
Ohio- The pur­
pose is fo stim­
ulate the greater' 
use of boine con­
veniences on ithf 
farms- ^ v / ; - ;  • 
One ,'«ar:-‘ will 
contain -c^ mWite. 
living room, hath,
's ■ 7
A- R. MANN, 
Dean New.' VVW Agricultural col,, |«ge, on Program.
furnishings for a
kitchen and laundry, Another'coach, 
will ’contain equipment for a similar 
house, except a dining room will fee 
substituted for the living-room. The 
devices In these, however, are -ta be 
Dbdiffejput types., Different .kinds of 
lighting systems, kitchen and other 
conve I^ences-.-are to be shown. Many 
small- devices and utensils for the 
housewife are to fee included.
On the third car different t&es of 
washing machines and gasoline and 
kerosene pressure lamps are to be 
shown,-as well as the” use of a gaso­
line engine with a line shaft in driv­
ing a separator, chum, grindstone and. 
.other household apparatus. • . '" '
A’ fourtH car will he used largely 
for lecture purposes and Illustrative 
-material. -
Thirty-two' makes 'of tractors are 
expected to be entered In the tests. 
Measurements of the bglt pewer and 
fuel consumption aider a normal and 
a maximum load will fee made for one 
hour each. A variable load test will 
aisO be made to observe the goyem- 
ibg-,eapa$ty of the tractors. - Six 
test-‘periods will, be scheduled each 
day—two from 8 to II a, m., two from 
11 to Z p. m. and two from Z to 5 p. m.
, *♦ - ------------ r —
’ Some Evidence of Crime.
. Wherc vic-ttra of a homicide wan shot, 
both through the head and body,.his 
ears severed, one eye gouged , out, his
leavln{fa trail'of blood, ond l^tere-abah- 
dphed in the night, court's remark as 
to * Importance of .ch^e to common­
wealth, and to defendant, and that it 
would certainty appear that some one 
wM guilty of a most heinous crime, 
vwas not improper.^ -Commonwealth vs. 
Bednoreiki/Pa., 10T Atl. 688. .
- &
Having bought a small farm I ’will sett at Piiblic$ale at my residence bn the Wm. Clemens 
/  better known as thd Kyi6 farm on Kyle road 2 milessouth of Cedarville, 6 miles north of Xenia, 
the Columbus and federal pikes, On- . . *
farm or 
between
Thursday, 5, 1920
Commencing at 10: a, m;, the following dairy herdand property:
6,
Holstein coW, 7 years old, bred January 1,1920. 
Guernsey Red Bull, 6 years old. 
Guernsey-Jersey fresh 15th of Dec., 7 yeafsqld. 
Jersey, .8 years' old, bred July 25,1910. 
Holstein, 5 -years old, fresh,
Holstein, 6 years old, bred Aug. 2,1919, heavy 
milker.
Jersey-Holstem, 4 years old, brdd Aug. 31,1919. 
A three year old not bred. 1 •
Guernsey, 4 years 'Old, bred Dec. 23,1919. 
Guernsey, three-quarter, 4 year old, fresh In 
January 1, giving 40 lbs, of milk per day. 
Brownie, 3 years Old, good easy milker. „ 
Jersey-Holstein, hired Nov, 27,. 1919.
Two years old, with calf by side.
Two year old, fresh, with calf by Bide.
Two year <^ d, fresh, with calf by side, 
tthort-hormjersey, 2 years old, bred May 10, '19 
Jersey-Holstein, 2 years old, bred Aug, 13,1919 
HolsteWGuemsey, two years old, bred July 2, 
1919. ,
Fore-bred Holstein, 2 years old/ bred Septem­
ber^, 1919,
Htfoteih Butt calf.
33-CATTLE-
THE DAYLIGHT STORE OF COURTESY AND SERVICE
It W ill be Some Tinie Before You 
W ill Agaiii See Prices Like These That Feature
O ar Sem i* A nnual
Glean-Up-Sale
' ' ‘ ' ' -- : . M.. %, ^  ^ ■ ‘ ■ ‘ ■ :
You are yery much aware of the abnormally high prices of every thing, but are y<W 
aware of the constant steady increase of all miMcbifncUse'-iiilidi’. eyt^ r' ^ fctaPtsNhlg.’’ 
difficulty of procuring it  If you do, there is nothing^ more that we could say to 
^onvince you of the absolute necessity of .takinig advantage^pf 
supplying all your needs— if you wouldbe dollars ahead 'm fdtot -
.bill ■ *• -..■■■ ■ .'■> V-v
Every suit and oyerepat in the house from the snoat W
est— each one with priginal price .ticket deduct thev--)5':''p* i^Cji5Dtat'the.-;;;- 
time of your purchase. f ' ^ - '  V : ’
An Unusually Low Price on Suits and 
Overcoats Minus 15 Per Cent Discount
$18 Suits and Overcoats * ' . j
15 Per C ent o ff . ; . . . V ;v .  .$ 1 5 .3 0
$20 {Suits and Overcoats 
15 Per Cent off ’   ........ .$17.00
$25 Suits and Overcoats 
15 Per Cent off. .$21.25
$30 Suits and Overcoats ,
15 Per Cent off . . . . ;  .$25.50
$35 Suits and Overcoats 
15 Per Cent off v l , ,  . . . . .  $29.75
$40 Suit and Overcoat ■ ’
15 Per Cent O ff.. . %..........$34.00
$45 Suit's and Overcoats 
15 Per Cent off . $37.2$
$50 Suits and Overcoats „
15 Per Cent o ff,............ $42.50
BOYS SHITS 
OVERCOATS.
m ack in aw s
is Per Cent \  
v Reductipn 
BOYS UNION j 
. , • SWTS
98c
BOYS STOCKINGS 
29c
UNION SUITS 
Genuine. High Rock 
FLEECED 
, -$1.95
UNION SUITS 
Bibbed, Medium- $1.98 
Weights Ecru
1 tfNlON SUITS 
Grey Bibbed $1.75 val 
Ue While' the lasfc_$1.19
OVERALLS 
and-Jackets 
Full cut blue deniken. 
at - _____ -    ,$1.89
WORK SOX 
Cotton Mixed a 2$c
Value ~J----- i—  19c
>VOOL SOX’
Wool mixed heavy
Weight, a  good one ', ., . 29c ":
n DRESS, SHIRTS 
15 Per Cent Reduction
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Dove,. Brown,' prey,- 
all sizes -J__ -^$1.98>
SWEATERS
' Grey with shawl co l-,. 
’ Ike, coat style ..$1.69
MENS*, TROUSERS 
15 Per Cent Reduction
RAIN COATS 
15 Pen* Cent Reduction 
WORK COATS , , 
VESTS ETC ;
15 Per Cent Reduction
SALE! 1
\ SPRINGFIELD'S MOSTDEPENDABLE MEN’S AND BOY’S STORE
’ + » u » T " V , 5 *'c ‘ T
ALWAYS BUSY
.^V
ALWAYS FAIR
Comer High arid Fountain) Springfield, Ohio. *
. . ' _ Mv.iU' . 11 >< ’ im ‘ tii v  4 4 • ■
“Cure*?1 for Rhaurrtatr*m. - 
Rheumatism Is perlmpa n disease 
which affects more people' oh this 
earth than any other’ complaint, fend 
the writer, agree® that a sample is 
ample I But the,, number of recom­
mended “cures" embracing the .com­
mon Glauber's salts and the costliest 
drug, still seem to leave some suffer­
ers to the annoying ache, a writer in 
London Answers states.
v
21, Pure bred heifer calf, Holstein.
22, Jerfoy heifer calf.% ■
23, Jersey Holstein heifer calf.
24- Veal "alf. t*
25. Veal calf.
9
5 Head o f Horses 5
Consisting o f a hay gelding# 5 years old, wt.1550; 
black gelding, S years old* vtt tfeOOj bay mare, 10 
years old, wt, 1000} grey mare, 6 years old, wt, 57- 
80; yearling colt sired by Townsley sire horse.
Lemon Tree Produoeg Orange*.
According to the “Journal of Hered­
ity," a lemon tree, supposedly of the 
ordinary Italian Ifemon variety, was 
transplanted in Egypt.. When it bore 
fruit it was noticed that the lemons 
were more spherical than lemons us­
ually are and bore ad orange-colored 
stripe. One branch bore a. large fruit 
which was unmistakably an orange.
0 —— , ;
Ignorahoe in Russia.
There seems, Httlfe doubt that, with 
the exception of one or two of the 
Balkan states, Russia is the most il­
literate country 1n Europe, over 80 per 
cent of the inhabitants being unable 
to read or write. Yet-the capital has 
the largest university in the world. 
Johnny's Mistake.
Johnny went to answer the door 
hell and replied to a woman’s Inquiries 
that his mpther was out. “Thank 
you, I  will leave my card," she said, 
taking out her purse. As she did so 
the square tissue paper that was with 
the card fluttered ont and landed on 
the steps. “Hey, missis," shouted 
Johnny, after the departing caller, 
“you dropped a cigarette paper*”— 
Pittsburgh Post
f
If
Where Is the: Cold . 
Weather Jinx This Year?
He was in the garage last fall and last winter. And putting a curse 
on a slow, sluggish motor. Glgd he’s moved out^  for the car’i 
running pretty*
Takes hills on high without wheeze ?nd complaining. And picks 
up at’ crossings with plenty of pep. Got high purpose habits after 
the first shot of = .
SAVE
V
ONE MALE RIG TYPE POLAND CHINA
IMPLEMENTS: One No. 12 DeLaval cream se­
parator; Dane hay loader; Oliver gang plow; land 
•otter; 45—spike-tooth harrow; single disc har­
row; 2 sides chain hamets; corn shelter; Great Wes­
tern Manure spreader; truck. -
» y p .  i@ eq m  m  d a y . p f  .sa le*
>.A "i& l. A m .
IGltcm Ufoder and Andrew Winter, Clerk*.
, Lunch by Pearl Huffman.
R . L . H J X O N
in case of storm sale under cover.
R
: IW  I*#1 wm k pm m*
J Mklda
laaeassSSSrSiSas^MWVjrJE. 
H o n e stJo h n  
Corn Plarter*
a® xJSSSK&S’?-
_  HONEST JOHN, INC.,■: lklA*4*A«i6. .
Oaso line
There’s thousands of Ohio motorists who have put the cold w&ther 
jmx to rout with Columbus. It’s really good gasoline because it’* 
good* real gasoline—the kind that inspires automobiles with *%ood 
old summer time”  ambitions when e mercury is flirting with zero.
Columbus facilitates colcFWeather starting. Gets instant action! when
4.
. t ..... ,ction;;w]
you put your foot on the accelerator pedal. And1 gives more niiles to 
the gallon than you have a right to expect these days.
Now’s the time to load up the tank with Columbus. ,f For cold weather 
driving, it’s the on£ fuel you can depend on for satisfactory result*.
* ‘ ■ . f . . ' l" , ' * :
COLUMBUS OIL COMPANY
Colvimbus, O hio* * i * * i ‘ v . ■ •
You can get Columbus at any of these good placet i
Cedarville, Ohio South Charleston, Ohio Jameb6ie>lt' Ohio 
Lledarville Lime Co. ‘ ' Irwin Bros. J. A. Brakefield*
R.* A. Murdock Mrs. Wm. Hart * Jenkins A Turnbull
R* H. Edwards v
Robt. Bird Sons Sc Co.
i i u
\
